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IlnpOl.�tant Rallroa(l DeCision. 

A very important Railroad decision has been 
made in a court in Virginia. The Port,mouth 

Roanake Railroad was attached by its creditors, 
sold at auction, and purchased by a l'lIr. R,i ves. 
He at once proceeded to take up the rails. On 
complaint, he was prosecuted 1'or injury done 

to the Highway, and wasfiued. The court de
cided that a Railroad was granted by the Leg
islature as a public convenience, a Highway, 
and that neither the Company, nor indIviduals 
had a right to t",ke up the rails, or take any 
measures that would prevent its use as a pub
lic road. 

The celebration of the opening of the Chat
tanooga R,ailroad occurred at that pla.cs last 
week. The following to&st was given at the 

celebration : 

IMPROVEMENTS IN PUMPS.---Fig. 1. 

" The State of Tennessee A co-operator in 

the grand event we commemorate, she acted 

well her part. With united hands, let Geor
gia and Tennessee join on this occasion in 

mingling the waters of the Atlantic and the 
Mississippi, here brought together by the Chief The inventor of the improvements herein I Y Y. By pushing in the handle, R, the fing· 

Engineer, as the organ of our State. With described, is Mr. D. L. Gibbs, of Manchester, ers, Y Y, project upward a and lift the lower 
up lifted hands let these States hail the valley N. H. Fig. 1 is a front elevation ; fig. 2 is an valves, W W. They are formed with curved 

of the Mississippi, whilst Tennessee, with a interior view, or vertical section, and fig. 3 is a ends, which project through the upper open· 

noble and patriotic enterprise, shall open the view of the plunger, showing the nut that ing�, X X, and lift the upper valves V V; thus 

way for us to the far West by Nashville, and tightens the packing, and a section of the letting all the water above fall down below. 

shall establish a communication with the shell. The same letters refer to like parts. The plunger is peculiu in its construction: 

North through the valley of the Holston." A A are the two pump cylinders ; B is the I is the pitman or piston rod. It is made with 

---=:::x:=--- pump lever; C the axis pin, passing through a screw, U, on its lorver end, and with a cup 
Erie Railroad. the steeple head; D is the air chamber ; E E of metal, J. Thg o lltside, P, is formed of an 

The receipts of the Erie Railroad Co., for are two inclined ears, one on each cylinder, elastic substance, Buch as vulcanized india 
the first eleven months of the present year, and one on each side of the air chamber.- rubber, drawn over the cup, J, and forming a 
amount to $715,000. The aggregate for the There is a small space between these ears, into cylinder with a cress or groove, fig. 3, near its 
twelvemonth is estimated at near $800,000. which are inserted wedges, which key the air lower part, fitted into a groove in the cup, J, 
The cars on this road are now running to Cor- chamber in its place-a convenient substitute to prevent the india rubber being drawn out of 
ning, and proposals are issued to cons·truct it for screw bolts. H is the lower valve cham. place. Above the cup, J,-at the edge round 
42 miles further. Passengers are now taken FIG. 2. FIG. 3. 
by this road from Geneva, Ontario Co., to this 
city for $5-this will hurt the receipts of the 
Syracuse and Albany lines. 

Watertown and Rome Ralh·oad. 

This railroad which opens up the communi
cation North, in the Black River country, from 
Rome, Oneida Co., N. Y., with the Utica and 
Schenectady Railroad, is proceeding onward 
with fair prospects of success. About 1000 
tons of iron will be in Rome, ready for it in 
the spring . 

Francis Curtis, of Salem, Mass., has recov
ered a verdict for $5,000 against the Eastern 

Railroad Company, for injuries received through 
the neglience of their agent. 

abeut--are set metal plates, K, /Lnd the nut, 

ber, (the upper valves open into the air cham- L, is screwed down into the inside of the small 

ber. ) G G are the water ways to thecylin- plat�s, K, which form a stiff shell for the out. 
There i� trouble at Hartford Conn . about 

the Canal Railroad. 
ders. M is a small box or chamber attached side covering. As the nut, L, is of a conical 

by a screw, S, on each side, to the valve cham- form, the harder it is screwed down, the elas· 

ber. T is the suction pipe. The valves ope- tic substance P, is more pressed out-thus 

rate in the usual way, but there is a new mode forming an exceedingly ingenious plan for ad· 

of lifting them up when the pump has stop. j usting the tightness of the packing-a plan 

ped working, to draw off the water in the pumps which, to our knowledge, has not heen hrought 

and au chamber, to prevent it from freezing. into public notice before this. The piston rods 

This is done by a small finger lever, R, fig. 1, are ma,de to screw into shoulders, and thus all 

being the haudle, and R, fig . 2, showing where I the parts are easily put together and taken 

it is connected to N, an arm which is bent apart, thereby rendering it very conveuient as 

round an axis, and has two projecting fingers, well as decidedly good in its operations . 

r Spots �= Sun. 

I A. Winchel, Esq., writing to the N. Y. Tri_ 
bune, states that he saw a spot on the sun, 
with his naked eye, of 60,000 miles in diame-

I ter. If this is a hole in the sun's atmosphere

.

, 
it could swallow up seven of our worlds . In 11.' 1836. four spot

.

8' uearly as large, could be seen 
with the naked eye. We saw them regularly 
every sunset, for more than a week . 

. �� . .  

To make the best Beef Haml. 
Take the hind quarter of a good fat animal, 

and make a cut down all the way into and 
the whole length of the bone: then cut out 
the bone, leaving the meat with one long cut 

into its centre-nearly resembling a split cy
linder. Now lay it down in clean brine, of 
good salt, that has been boiled and skimmed, 
and into which there has been dissolved a lit-
tle sugar. Let it remain in this brine for about 

ten days, at least do not let it get too salt. 
Then lift it out and hang it up on a hook to 
drip for about �lree days. Take it down wheu 
all the brine has dripped out of it, and lay it 

upon a table. Have ready a (very little) quan. I I tity of fine salt, mixed with considerable black 
pepper and ground cloves. Ruh the meat by 

I 
II Ii 

hand, both inside and out, with this mixture, 
and then have ready a hall of stout hempen 

cord or twine. Theu roll the meat firmly 
round, making it into a conical shape. After 

this take the cord and eommence at the thick-
est part of the meat, to roll it rouud, drawing 
it firmly every coil, having each coil wrapped 

and drawn firmly round at about one-fonrth of 
an inch apart, up to the top or small cnd. The 
cord must then be laced down on both sides 
opposite, in such a way that each lower coil of 
cord may be cut without loosening the coil 
above it. This roll of beefisthen the ne plus 
ultra of beer-hams. It has but to be hung up 
for two or three days, and a slice of it (com
mencing to cut at the lower part) either broi]· 
ed or fried, makes a dish fit to enchant an epi. 
cure. To cut it, the roll should be laid upon 
a table, and with a large sharp knife, it should 
be cut in thin round slices, and when enough 
for a meal is cut off, it should be hung up 
again. Hams should never be hung in a 
warm situation , but in a dry cool airy place. 
The fat and lean in this kind of ham is beauti
fully mixed in every slice. The seasonings 

assimilate themselves with the meat, and give 
it a very peculiar and agreeable fiavor. Let 
those who make their own beef hams, try this 

method, and if they ever forget or neglect to 

do it afterwards, although it is a little more 
troublesome than smoking the beef, wa are no 

judges of human nature. 
====---

French Waterproof' Cloth or $llk. 
The following is the process adopted by M. 

Collet :-Take lib. of linseed oil, 1� lb. of 
white lead, 1 oz. of umber, and a little gar. 
lic ; boil these ingredients for 12 hours over a 
slow fire and when this composition acquires a 
skin np0\1- its surface, it is fit for use. The 
cloth or silk is theu to be immersed, 'being pre
viously spread over a frame, then hung np 
to dry, ",nd afterwards rubbed s,!"ooth with 
pumice stone. 

The material is next to be coated with II,n· 
other compo8ition, prepared in the following 

manner :-Take 1 Jb. of lim:ee.d oil, 1 oz. li
tharge, 4 drachm. of SUlphate of zine, and 4 
oz. of white lead, calcined to a yellow colour: 
boil these in an irou pot until they assum.e the 
consistence of paste This preparation is then 
to be spread over the cloth on the side of it, 
and then dried in a heated chamber. For 

covering of silk this opera tion should be re
peated. Oiled-skin cloth, perfectlyflexibJe and 
waterproof, is thus produced. 

To many of our subscribers, this rare receipt 

is worth ten times more than their year's sub. 

i � Ii ! 

! I 
,i I' scription. 

A wIVtehmaker in lli�oOI has succeeded ! I in drilling It hole through a sixpence edgewaY$· I'll The diameter of the hole in the colli is ,he Il� 
four thousandth part of au inch in 5ize, and " 
barely sufficient to admit a fine hair. 
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Stirntifit amtritau. 

Correspondence of the Scientifio American. 

WASHINGTON CITY, Dec. 18, 1849. 

That of th� Georgia R,oad, 
The South Carolina Road , 
The Baltimore and Ohio Road, 
Six New York Roads, 
Sixteen Roads in Massachusetts, 

15,850 
25,000 
41,777 
27,403 
53,627 

* 

It is a matter of univer.�al regret that at a The" Pauper Labor 01' England." 
time of excitement like the present, when all The table of wages paid in the cotton mills of 
eyes a,re turned towards the Capitol, ·no suc- England, published by a committee of Parlia
cessful plan has been ,lise overed for protecting ment, and therefore deemed to be authentic, 
the t�legra,phic wires f:om the effects of the shows the following: 
frequent storms. I conversed with a man this Rate of wages paid in Manchester [Eng
morning, who claims to have discovered a land] cotton factories: Spinners, £1 to £1 58. mode by which the Wires, enclosed in gutta per week or nearly $1 per da,y ; carders, at the 
perch a tubes, can be carried beneath the ground rate of $18 per month ; women, $3 per week; 
without any danger of interruption. He did power-loom weavers, $3 per week ; children, 
not communicate the particulars of his plan, $1 75 per week. 
but it appears to me that there exists one in. Rate of wages paid at Bra.dford [England] 
surmountable objection to this mode, which woolen factories: Men aV6uge $6 per week ; 
is, that should any malicious person de- women, $3 per week; children, $1 25 to $1 
stray the connection, and afterwards replace 75 per week. 
the earth, the whole line would. Itave to The Richmond En'luirer says : 
be uncovered before the precise faulty spot Compare these" pauper wages of England" 
could be diBcovered. Your readers will recol- with the wages paid by the cotton and wool
lect that Professor Morse commenced his line en factories in Richmond and vicinity, and it 
between this city and Baltimore upon a simi- will be found that not one establishment pa,ys 
jar plan, but the ab0ve objectign soon became as high wages as the Itbove named rates, and 
so obvious that he immediately relinquished notwithstanding our factories pay less wages 
it, they all work more hours. 

I hear that one of the companies contem- [We confess that we do not know what to 
plate the erection of iron posts between this say to the above, excepting that of the spin
oity and New York. These, although requiring ners wages, which Me much higher in Amer i_ 
a great outlay at first, would be the cheaper ca, but the 10 hours system is universal 
in the end; and if the profits for the next few throughout Great Britain. 

Dread:ful Steamboat Explo�lon in Bel
gium. 

A deplorable and fatal accident took place a 

short time ago at B8is-Ie_])uc, in Belgium, by 
which many lives were sacrificed. The boiler 
of the steamboat Jan Van Arkle blew up just 
as it was leaving the pier; the shock was so 
great that it was felt all over the town, and 
the inhabitants rushed from their houses fear
ing that an earthquake had taken place. The 
steamer was literally demolished. Eight 
corpses have been found, and nine persons are 
mortally wounded; it is feared more lives are 
lost, as several persons are still missing. The 
boiler blew up with such force that a portion 
of it, weighing upwards of a ton, was thrown 
over the houses on a quay; another portion 
was thrown a distance of 200 paces. Three 
personil were blown into the air and fell in dif
ferent directions, horribly mutilated. It i s  
not known how the accident originated. 

This accident i3 similar to the terrible one 
of the Louisiana, at New Orlean8. The Bel
gian engineers are very deficient in that know
ledge requisite for steamboats. They, through 
ignorance, nearly destroyed all the machinery 

of the British Queen in a few months after 
she was purchased from the English Company. 
We know of no profession that requires more 
skill and more unremitting watchfulness and 
sag"ci.ty than that of engineering. An engi
neer may be skilflll, but if he does not com
bine watchfulness along with his skill, he is 
not fit to be trusted with the charge of an en

gine. 
years shall at all approach that of the past, -- �c�-

Interesting�'--�u:ractnrers the company can well afford the expense. Hudson, the Rallroad King. 
and those having �VRter Dams. 

I see many of the papers are prophecying By late accounts, it appears that this rath-
The following case was decidecl recently in 

that the nomination of Mr. Ewbank, the pre- er notorious indiVIdual is by no mea,ns abashed Boston, in the U. S. Circuit Court. 
sent Commissioner of Patents, will be reject- through the late publicity given to his pecu- Day vs. Woodworth et a1.-In this action 
ed, What particular objection there is to him lations. He is seen daily on the London Stock the plaintiff sought to recover 700 dollars dam
I am not apprised , but if it be a mere party Exchange, lively and jolly a�"evcr. IIis dis- ages for an alleged trespass in taking down 
character, I trust the Senate will not be in- gorging pr�cess does not appear to have hurt part of his dam on the Housatonio river in 
fiuenced by it. Of all other places under the him much. He has sold his Londesborough' Great Barrington. 
Government I do not know of one which ought estate, his Octon Grange estate, (bought for The defendant justified by alleging tha.t they 
to be less trammelled by party considerations £70,000) and hig Hutton Cranswick estate, acted under the direction of the Berkshire 
than that of Commissioner. A Bound, practi- comprising altogether about 16,000 acres of 
cal8cientific man of sufficient knowledge to land in the East Riding of Yorkshire, to Lord 
pr0tect the Department from imlilWHien. 'l'l'l> .. � Albert Denison, 1 ate Conyngham, the exe
ther Whig or Democrat, ought to be valued . eutor of the late 1ft. Denison. He retains 

Woolen Company, the owners of a dam and 
mills above the plaintiff's dam, and that the 
Company's da,m was an old and long-establish
ed privilege. They also alleged that Day 's 
darn injured their works by causing back wa-

Woolen Factories In DIlchlgan. 

The Detroit Tribune has an article which 
embodies some interesting statistics respect
ing the production of Wool, and th� manufac
ture of woolen fabrics in the State of Michigan. 
It says Michigan has gone into the growing of 
wool at a rapid rate, and js destined to keep on 
increasing. Last year the surplus that was 
exported' was over 1,200,000 Ibs,; and the 

small manufacturing establishments scattered 

throughout the State are estimated to have 
consumed 600,000 Ibs. more. This season 
the amount exported will not fall short of 
1,600,000 Ibs, and at the same ratio another 
year it will reach 2,000,000. At a fa,ir esti
mate, says the Tribune, there are a million 
sheep within the State. In 1840 there were 
but 89,984. The Tribune urges upon the peo
ple of Michigan the importance of estab
lishing large woolen factories and of working 
up their own wool instead of exporting it. 

-�--::'C=----:::=--�-

I Locomotive Explosion. 

I On the 2nd in st., at New Orleans, the loco
motive Industry, on the Canotton Railroad 
exploded her boiler at the depot in that city. 

The engineer and a fireman were instantly 
killed, and the locomotive was made a com

plete wreck. The noise of the explosion was 
heard a con.iderable distance; and the force of 
the steam hurled a large fragment of the boi
ler against the chimney of a house in C alliopa 
street, completely demolishing it. The engi
neer whose name was Jacob Bisch, leaves a 
wife and two children; he resided in Carroll

ton. The explosion WiLS stated on the ground 
to have heen caused by the age of the locomo
tive, said to have been the oldest one on the 
lin8. 

When shall we see an end to the careless
ness of engineers, and the cupidity of compa
nies, who endanger life for the sake of saving 
a few dollars, by using boilers of doubtful ca
pacity. 

---==-
A Demonlacal SplrU. 

After Congress shall have organized, I learn , now only his Baldersley estate, which cost 
there will be a strong efiort to pfOcure the about £125,000, on which he has expended 
publication of a description of all the patents some £20,000, and Newby Park, which cost 
granted from the commencement of the Gov- £20,000. HQ has made a small profit on the 
ernment. vVith a large surplus fund on hand estates sold, and wants about £200,000 fortb& 

A keg of powder was recently plfloced be_ 
nea,th the Congregational Meeting house, at 
Enfield, Ma,ss., and a slow match laid to it, for 
the purpose of blowing up the building. The 
powder was accidently discovered, and the 
plan frustrated, before its originators had car
ried out their too evident purpose. A concert ter in their wheels: and as his dam was but , 

h L • • tl Ch h . I was soon te ave ueen given 111 16 urc ,  recently erected, they claimed the rIght to re- . 
d h

' k 
th t th t t· t £ move the whole, as a nuisance. And admit- an some t 111 a a Ime was se or 

the explosion. The Ware Gazette say�, the ting that they removed part of said dam, they 
arising from the fees, thi� desirable object two left. 
could be accomplished without any extra ap- He has lately purchased $250,000 in Con
propriation. In the. absence of suc.h a docu- sols , There is an old saying of a'rogue that 
ment how frequently does it happen that mJ,ny when he fairs it is with the "full hand," and 
inventions are invented over again; and many Mr. Hudson fails not to give force to the truth 

presumed object of this diabolical outrage wa,s alleged that they removed no more than they 
revllnge upon certain proprietors of the Church 

an industrious, mechanic elated with the pros- of the adage. 
pect of making � fortune, haM trudged on here EXPIO

-
.
-
i
-
o
-
n
-

o
-
;=
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Ra'ffway Signals. from thefar West, to learn, when too late, that About two years ago, a Mr. W. Armitage 

he has been anticipated. One.fourth the pay chemist of South Lincolnshire, invented, a val_ of members during the last two weeks of use- nable explosive railway signal, for the purpose 
less debate would suffice to place this inform a- of indicating any danger that might arise on 
tion in the hands of every town clerk in the a railway line, and having received orders onate 
Union. from several railway companies for a con-

There has been a good deal of sport in re- siderllble number, was recenty engaged in 
lation to the proposed plan of laying down the manufacture of them in a warehouse im
tubes so as to establish a speaking communi- mediately over the kitchen, which stood at
cation between the Gapitol and the President's tached a few feet from the dwelling house. Mr. House. Supposing it possible to establish the Armitage entered the kitchen, and opened the 
communication, and some wag should get pos- door of an iron oven to takeout some paste of 
session of the mouth piece, what joke. might a combustible nature, of which the signals 
not be playe4 off in the name of Congress or are lwtde, and which had been placed there to 
of his Excellency the Old General '1 bake or dry. From some cause OJ' other it ex-

had a right to do, and that they did no un-
necessary damage. 

The jury found one issue in favor of the de
fendants, and one for· the plaintiff's viz-1st, 
that the defendants had a right to remove the 
dam to the extent of three inches through the 
whole length ; 2d, That the defendants, hav
ing removed mOre than that amouut, had in
jured the plaintiffs by their excess of remo
val, to the amount 0£200 dollars, and accor
dingly a verdict to that amount were given for 
the plaintiffs. It was stated that such a ver
dict in the U. S. Court does not carry costs. 
Choate and R. B. Curtis for plaintiff; S. Bart
lett and Wm. Whiting fo� defen!iants. 

-�'-====---
Fearful Eft"ects 01' Cltolera.. 

Messrs. Slaughter & Perry, of Fredericks- ploded with a terrific report, igniting the com. 
burg, Va., have just succeeded in procuring bustibles in the warehouse above, reducing the 
patents for two machines for the manufacture whole building above to a heap of ruins, and 
of cotton rope. This is a most important in- burying five persons under the burning mass.- in Siam. 
vention for the cotton growing States, as cot- Having extinguished the fire, the unfurttmate _='C,:c.-=-----

At Siam in the East Indies, within a circle 
of twenty miles, in one place, no less than 
30,000 died with the cholera in two weeks.
The living could not bury the dead, and al
though some, pla,ces of our . own country, such 
as St. Louis, suffered severely, yet it does not 
appear that the mortality was at all to lie com
pared with that of the inhabitants of Bangkok 

Patent Casc.-Water wheels. ton waste, which i3· not worth, on an average, sufferers were dug out, when thre e were found On the 29th ult. there was decided in the m"re than two cents per pound, by being qUl·te dead, and two so much inJ'ured as to cause 0 U. S. Circuit Court, Columbus, hio, the case worked up by this machine, can be converted death shortly after. d f' � 
of Parker va. Styles, for alledge in rmgement into good cotton rope, worth twenty cents per 
of Parker's patent, on the Re-action and Per-pound. An invention like this being made in Cure :for Hydrophobia. 

F hA d cussion Wheel. The verdict was for the plain-Virginja" will be the cause of no little exult a- M. Arago announced to the repc ca emy 
W tion among the citizens of the Old Dominion. that Mr. d'Hericourt, just returned from his tiff-the jury deciding that the Lansing heel 

Ab . . h b ht 'th h' was au infringement em Parker's. Mr. Clay still wears the gold chain present- travels in y,ssl111a, as roug WI 1m a 
__ ._-==---_ 

who had taken active measures to put down 
the sale ofliquors in that town, by prosecutions. 
There is a clue to the individual who is suppo-
sed to have arranged the plot. 

Debt In Great Britain. 

lIfr. D'Israeli has stated that the lands of the 
United Kingdom are mortgaged for an amount 
two-thirds as gre",t as the National Debt. And 
the interest on these mortgages, th� interest on 
the National Debt, and the support of the 
whole governing aristocracy, comes upon the 
back of the laborers. But while all this is true 
it is well known that the increase of wealth in 
Great Britain is far greater by millions th an 
the outlay. 

---.----=:.:::::=:;o:=:::::..�--
Bank�():f England. I 

It is said that the directors of the Ballk of 
England alarmed at the prospect of large im
portations of gold from abroad h>1ve resolved to 
apply to Parliament in the eoming session for 
a repeal of the act which renders it obligatory 
to them to buy all the gold which may be of
fered to them at £3 17s 10 1-2d per oz. 

--�-�c=:::::::::-----

,Destruction 01' Flour DIIll •• 
The front pa,rt of General Beach's building, 

in 1{'och9ster, known as the " City Mills," 
was crushed on the nig\lt, of the 3d, inst. It 
was caused by the immense weight of produce 
in it. Some 11,000 bushels of wheat went in
to the river and nearly all lost. The damage 
to the building is estimated at $2,000. 

-��--
Georgia Burr MUI Stones. 

d t h· b t "  II 8 in Brooklyn ' medicament, which he has seen employed with Census o:f the United States. e 0 1m y cer am Jewe sr .-
I ved at Savannah, Geo., a correspondent wri-h h ' I d f·t th f th entire success, in cases of confirmed hydropho- 1830, 12,866,020; 1840, 17,063,353. n .e says e lee s prou er 0 1 &n 0 any 0 -
I ting to the. Republican, states that they are 

A loa,d of French Burr Stones having ani .. 

h h . 
d bia. The traveller offered a quantity of it, 1850 the population will be 23,149,309. n let onor e ever receive • 

far inferior to the Georgia Burrs-that he had Th d'er • 
th t f f th sufficient for all necessary experiments, but we 80 years hence will find the popUlation of the e l11erence m e cos 0 Bome 0 e 

examined and compared the two made into 

I
' I d f th U '  '1 ' are not yet informed of the resnlt. It will United States 240,000,000 ; quite equal to the , 

I 
principal rai roa so e !lIOn, per ml e, IS 

h t present populatl'on of Europe, or one-fourth stones, and found the Georgia, Lafayette Co., h £ l! turn out no doubt like many other suc grea s own as 0 owe: 
, the population:of the world. he best in every point of view. . Ceutr a1 Railroad of Georgia, $15,000 discoveries, in a lailul'e. -

S ��==§E=====i=j======;=S===============1i=:==�======�==============================� . 
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Planing lU:aehine Patent Cases. I i" thi. n� "fth""�.�����U- �����:"l bd"g ,,,.n, ilia c_. " dEd __ '��� ili 

,JA�OB. P. VV1LSON VS. DAN1AL .BARNU1I.-In valents, or �na]�gous devices to the cutter faster. Either the cutter wheel, or the rough " The British Government, after several 

Clrc.U1t Court U.S., EasternDlstnctof pennSYI- , wheels ,descnb�
.
d ill ,the patent 

.
of 1845. material must have a slow, gradual movement years1,experience, has, been forced to the con' 

vama. Issued dIrected from Chancery. The lIlstructlOn 01 the Court lS prayed to the at right angles to the movement of the cutter clusion,that imprisonment, either 80litary or 

(Col1cluued from page 102.) I following" point by the defcndant : wheel ",,,d rough material. By these co-oper",- accompanied with labor, has no effeot what-

These claims are too plain to need remark or 3d. McLean, 453. The proof of infringe- ting movements it is plain, the cutters are ever either in deterring from crime or in re-

construction. The specification does not claim ment devolves on the plaintiff. He alleges made t o pass over the whole surface of the forming criminals. Statistics, compiled with 

circular saws, or any combination with them; that the defendant has infringed his rights, rough material, cutting away from it, even scrupulous care, have a,lso demonstrated that 

but if the defendant, under pretence of using and to obtain a verMct he must show it. Doubts the smallest portion that comes within reach education has nO perceptible effect in checking 

saws for grooves, is in fact USing the grooving undef this head will incline the Jury favorably of the cutter, provided the rotary motion of the increa.s� of crime. It has been ascertained 

cutter 
"
wheel described, by plaintiff, in conjunc- to the defendant, as he is not to be deprived of the rough material, and the motion at right that the nnmber of educated criminals in 

ti.on WIth pressure r�llers, then he has infringed a right which is common to every citizen, un- angles aforesaid, be so timed, that the rough England is above tWice, and in Scotland above 
hIS patent. You w!ll say whether he has done iess it shall clearly appear thatthis machine is material makes one complete revolution at three times and a half, that of the uneducated. 
so. It is not the intention of the Court either substantially like the one claimed by Wood- least, while the cutter or the rough material, In 1848 the number of educated criminals in 
to express any opinion on the facts of this case, worth. In answer to the points proposed by by the motion at right angles aforesaid, is car- England and Wales was 20,176, while the un 

or to collate the evidence or arguments of COun- plaintiff's connsel, ried in the direction parallel with the axis of educated wa. 9,691. In Scotland 3,985 edu

scI. 1 and 2 are answered in the affirmative, as the rough material, only the breadtb, or a lit- cated to 911 uneducated. It has also been 

You have had the testimony and opinions of being in conformity with instructions more ful- tie less than the breadth, of that part of the ascertained that the average cost of maintain. 

experts; bnt from actual examination of the Iy given to the jury . cutting edge of the cutters, which cuts the last ing a prisoner in jail, throughout England, is 
machines themselves from hearing the testimo_ 3d. The third is refused. The . conclusions chip from the materia.) in the process of cut- about eighty dollars a year, and that at this 

ny of skilful mechanics, the arguments of able stated in it are entirely at variance with the ting.)) rate the prison expenses of that cOlmtry amount 

and learned counsel, and being instructed in premises stated. And that Mr. Blanchard has confined him- to over one million pounds sterling per annum . 
the law by the Conrt, you have greater oppor- The plaintiff's patent being fer a combina_ self to this method, by the express langu�ge of Under this state of facts the British G®vern

tunities of arriving at correct judgement than tion, it is no inf6ngement to use olle of the the last sentence of this second article, viz., ment has issued an order in council authorizing 

any other person could, have. parts, pressure by rollers or any other device, is " but he claimed as his invention the method a return to the system of transportation.)) 

The complainant's solicitors prays the court as open to the defendant to use it, and all the or mode of operation in the abstract explained [The above has found its way into almost 
to charge the jury as respects their finding on rest of the world, as it is to theplaintifi·. Un. in this second article, whereby the infinite va- every paper in the Union, crediting the same 

the issue in this cause: less the defendant has used pressure rollers or riety of forms described in general terms in to Blackwood's Magazine. We wish to say a 

1. That what is claimed as new by the pa- other equivalents, in conjunction with the cut- this article, may be turned or wrought. )) That few words in regard to it, to clear up the mat 

tentee is intelligible and accurately set forth tel's, cylinders or chisels, substantially as des- is to say the only method proposed by Mr. ter and present it in its proper light. 

in plain and unambiguous words in the speci- cribed in plaintiff's specification, he has not in- Blanchard is that in which the friction wheel The argum�nt deduced from the above, to 
fication of the patent of 1 845. fringed it. or tracer describ�B a spiral lille over the whole prevent crime, is to make the people ignorant 

2. That if the jury believe from the evidence 
the substa,nce of vVoodworth's invention is in
corporated in the structure and operation of 

the defendant 's machine, then their verdict 
must be for the complainant; and the jury 

must, on the present occasion, look, not sim_ 
ply, whether in form andcircumshtnces (which 

may be more or less immaterial, ) that which 
has been done by the defcndant varicf] from the 
specification of the patent of 1845, but wheth

er in reality, in substi1nce and effect, the de
fendant 1"'8 availed himself of the patentee's 
invention in order to do the planing, tongueing, 
and grooving of a board, &c. i or either. 

:Fourth instrnction given as prayed for. surface of the model, and causes the cutters to -to lock up the school-house. Stwely no man 

Firth IS refused. act in a similar direction. On the other hand 01 common sense can doubt the false conclu-
The instruction prayed for by defendant ' s in the machines of the defend",nt, which the sions arrived at by the article in question. The 

counsel is given as asked. Commissioners inspected while at work, as above figures are proof fact, that there are less 
There can be no doubt that !VIr. Woodworth well as in the model cf the same; the tracer educated than uneducated criminals . In Eng

h as conferred a great benefit on the public by which is altogether different in form from .. ny land and Wa.les the proportion ef uneducated 
his invention, and his heirs and assignees other used Or described by lVIr. Blanchard , pass_ criminals is nearly 50 per cent. of the educa

should be protected against all infringement ef es rapidly from one end of the model to the ted while in proportion to the whole population , 
the rights secured to them by the law of the other, and backward in a line which lies in a the number of uneducated people is about 30 
land. horizontal plane, giving motion in a similar per cent .-showing a per centage in favor of 

But the defendant has an equal right to in- pla,ne to the cutter wheel, and at each end of education of 20 per cent. In Scotland, by the 

vent machines for the same purpose, even if the motion the model and rough material re- ab<!>ve statistics, the uneducated criminals, in 
his competition may inj ure the phLintiff's pa- ceive a small and equal moiian of rotation proportion to the educated, is about 27 per 

tent, if he can do so without invading his aronnd their larger axis, so that the tracer and cent., while the uneducaj;e.�, in proportion to 

rights. W'hether he has succeeded or not you cutter never pass over the same horizontal the whole- popi:iliilion, is only about 10 pOI' 
cular me"ns, or tooIs separately, to accomplish will judge. line, a second time; the action being very si- cent.; showing 17 pel' cent. in favor of educa-
the desired (,bject, but for '1 combination of G;';, Sto���Chlnery. milar if not identic,,1 with that of the ma- tion as a moral elevator. Let llone of our 

3. That the patent of 18,15 is for no parti-

means, and tools to th:1t end; that one of the U. S. Circuit Court, Oct. 5-Before Judges chine for m»king card handles, with the. sub- people draw favorable arguments for morality 

means, forming a part of the combination, is Grier and Kane.-Blanchard's Gun Stock Co. s:tltutiol1 of the rotating cutter instead of the from the reoords of ignorance-for every true 

to hold the board down while being cut, (for vs. EIdridge.-In this case John P. Frazer. shaving knife. And it is'further the opinion of analysis of these rccorels, proves ihe very re

which th� patentee says that the presslIl'e 1'01- John C. Cresson, and Charles B. Trego, were the Commissioners that this difference is not verse ofthat which the "advocates of the bles

lers Or any analogolls device may be used;) 
, 

appointed Commissioners to examine the ma- a mere colorable and unimportant change from sings of ignorance " att�mpt to prove. Edu. 

and if the jury believe thu.t the same result, chine in defendant's shop, Steam-mill Alley, the method described in Blanchard's Patent but cation is the handmaid of elevated morality, 

the holding downbfthe board, is obtained by and report whether it is an infringement of that it is essentially different, and renders the but the blessings of education may be abused 
the bent guages of the defendant, their verdict the plaiutiff's patent. machine capable of producing more accurate and intelligence may be made the instrumen; 
must be for the complainant, even though the I The Commissioners appointed by the Circuit work in certain respects; inasmuch as in cases of greatness in crime. How can this be,' Sub. 

defendant's mode of holding down the boards Court of the United States, for the Eastern of certain irregularities in form-such as cut- ject an educated peuple to misfortune by des_ 
accomplishes some other adv»ntage beyond District of Pennsylvania, on the 5th day of ting after a model of a shoe last of small width perate acts, or crush them by unWise national 

the effect or purpose accomplished by the pa- Oct., 1849, in the case of Thomas Blanchard and high instep, the machine of lVlr. Eldridge policy, so that they will be reduced from com_ 
telltee, which might be a patentable subject, VB. Isaac B. Eldridge, make the following Re- woukl make a more exact copy of the. model fort to starvation, and then will they not steal 

as an improvement upon the former invention. port:- than could be done by that of !Vir" Blanchard's rather than starve, and commit robbery rather 

4. That if the jury belic,ye, from the evidence That having been first officially informell of and this opinion is confirmed by what the Com: than beg. It has been demonstrated by in-
that cutter wheels are used by the defendant their appointment of the 27th ult . , they at missioners saw in the working of the machine controvertible statistics, that when work is 
for tongueing and grooving, 01' either, the once proceeded to inspect the machine used by admitted to operate on Mr" Blanchard's prin· plenty in Britain, and wages good, crime cea,s

boards to be planed by tire planing machine, Issac Eldridge, the defendant, in Steam- ciple at Howard's shop. es as if swept away by the wand of a. magi. 

in combination with pressure rollers, their mill Alley, and carefully examined the same, The C@mmissioners are further unanimously ciano Give our industrious race work and fair 
verdict must be for the complainant, even both in motion >1nd while at rcst; that the of the opinion th!1t the machine of' !VII'. EI- wages, and the hands that would otherwise 
though the machine for tongLleing awl groov- said defenda,nt also submitted to their inspec- dridge, the defendant, is different in its prin- be committing mischief, will be doing good. 

ing' may be in fact disconnccted from the ma- tion a working model of the same. They also 
dple and mode of operation, from that descri- Education makes some men splendid criminals, 

chine for planing, and forming no part of the received from the counsel of the plaintiff a bed in the Blanchard patent. AI! which is but it is for want of moral rectitude. Does 
construction thereof. printed certified copy of the specification of respectfully submitted to the Honorable Court any person suppose that an educated man is not 

5. That as regards the tongueing and groo',- !VIr. Blanchard's Patent, with an Mcompany-
by the undersigned Commissioners, as afore- so susceptible of moral impressions, as &n ig-

. 
f b d said. JOHN }'. FRAZER. S I mg o· a oar ,or as patented by the p",tent of ing draWing, and a model of a machine, J'n 

nm'ant man. nre y not . 
. JOHN C. CRESSON. 

1845, his invention consists of a combination which the principle and mode of operation set CHARL.:S B. TREGO. We have been induced to make these com· 

of cutter wheels with pressure 1'ollol'S, as des- forth in the patent; was embodied ; and they Dated the first day of Dec., 1849. ments upon the above paragraph to strip er-

cribed in his specification, th; eifBct of the visited an. d saw at work, at the Shoe Last ma... 
-�-=:::::c::::::-:;,---- ror of its garb and pla.usability ; and as .. dvo· 

An Ol'kney Post Runner. 
pressure rollers in the operation being to keep nufactory of Mr. Howard, in Sassafra3 street The J ohn:O'Groat Journal mentions the sud- cates of the blessings of education, to give om 
the boards steady, and to prevent the cutters a machine also containing the principle of said den death of one of the post runners when en-

reasons for finding fault with the press for 

from drawing them to the centre of the cutter patent; and after a careful examination of tering Kirkwa,ll Witll the South maik The spreading such statements befor� our people
wheels i and if the jury believe from the evi- these machines, and models, and comparison mail" to »nd from Orkney are conveyed between 

statements and assertions which a.ffeot them 
dence, tha,t the defendant in his machine uSeS of them, Witli ti,e Pate.nt of Mr. Blancllard, K' k II d th r t B . k S 

so materially, without giving the Bubiect some . m rr wa an e lerry a erwlC , in 'outh J 

pressure rollers for the same purpose, in com- the Commissioners aye of opiniGn that the Ronaldshay, on the backs of post rnllners, examination, or making some comments upon 

bination with the tools used by him for form- principle ,,"d mode of operation of Mr. Blanch- who travel on foot. The distance, going and 
it. The great increase of crime in Britain 

ing the tongue and the groove, and that they ard's machine, are fully set f<>rth in the se- returning, is 32 miles, with about eight miles within the past few years, is caused by paver- I 

are essential in his machine to the result when cond article of his specificati on, and especia,l_ adllitional of ferries. The weight which the 
ty-the result of frequent stagnation in their 

produced, and that the same result SUbstall_ / lY in the following paragraph: post runner has thus to carry is sometimes 60 manufacturing operations. This should be a. 

tially is produ. ced in 
.
the IT.lachines of tl:e de- " The rough material must be so placed l'n t 70lb d h I f' useful lesson to us. A rural people, firm in 

o s, 1In as eac runner las toper Orm this 
fendant that IS deSCribed. m the patent of 1 8,15 the machine with respect to tl.,c c""tt"r wheel d t t " their own free domains, are always the most ,I 

• 1. � u U y WlCe a week, on an a verage, travelling 
by th: us: of th.e tools Cl�ployed by him in that the axis of the motion of the rough ma' nearly half the distance through a district virtuous, and consequently the more happy, /.Ii l combmatlOn .'Vl'th the saId pr8s-'Ure rollers, terial, and the axis of the cutter wheel shali where he has literally to wade through mud a,nd all the happier for being educated" I !�en t

h
het

h
ve�dlCt

b
mlt:st be for the :lalntjfI, even always, throughout the operation, be exactly and water. During a periot of29 years deceas- -- To'M-:=:--- III 

I· . aug e JUry e leve that the cools used by parallel : hence the movement of the cutter d b 
the d f nd t l '  d' 

e .as travelJed 117,000 miles by land, on Four new shoals have been discovered in the rJ� 
. e e an arew lac tHe or warily termed wheel must be in an opposite or in the same foot, and 13,000 miles by se", across ferries, main ship channel oHhe Nantucket Shoals, by r:.� .. 
i_ saws, separately or in combination ; such saw direction with the rougll mater'r","] the move- k' ,.�"" 

fie 
'0 , ma -mg a total of130,OOO miles" Ch",s. H. McBlair, U. So N. [']�l 
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I 
Jnt ;3 t ;l.I Thie is an invention "f Mr. William Cha- through which the shaft, B, passes. On this executed. 

Improved Math·eas. 
The Philadelphia Ledger says that ·Mr. John 

Y. McElevee, of that city, has invented a Spi
ra.l Spring Mattress, made of springs similar 
to those used in our best sofa bottoms, and 
which with a thin covering of hair, gives to 
the whole, when completed, all the elastricity 
of the ordinary mattress and the softness of 
the feather-bed. There are used in its con
struction about fifty wire springs, flaring at 
the top and bottom, which are set at regular 
distances apart, and in such numbers as to 
bear, without loosing their elasticity, the re
quired weight to be put upon the mattress 
when finished. These springs are strongly se
cured in their places by cords, and are covered 
at top and bottom with canvas of suitalille 
strength, upon which is spread a coating of 
curled hair, the whole covered with ticking, 
resembling, when completed, a well made hair 
mattress. Thus is furnished, mainly of iron 
an article of domestic use, for which the soft
est materials have heretofore been deemed in
d.i>lpenimble, and which, being besides much 
che&per than the feather-beds and mattress, 
is even lighter, more lasting, easier handl.ed, 
and from the fact onts being more open to the 
... ir, is less likely to become compact or sodden, 
a ma,tter esteemed of gr�at advantage in the 
way of health. It seems very complete, fin
ished off handsomely, and looks like meeting 
with large favor, especially at the hands of the 
women. 

[The above is a good article, we believe, and 
we are glad to see it introduced among us, as 
it is represented by the London Patentee to be 
more healthy and more cleanly than any other 
kind of bed. It has been named " the Rheio
cline P&tent Iron Spring Bedstead." 

===--= lIIachlne Cor ReportIng and PrintIng 
Speeches. 

Mr. John B. Fairbank, �f Leon, in the 
County of Cattaraugus, N. Y., has invented a 
machine for reporting and printing speeches by 
characters representing sounds or words, by 
means of ch&racters, by cha.nges'wrought upon 
a less number of moveabl� types, than the 
number of letters or representation of sounds 
used for phonographic -writing or printing.
The machine is constructed with finger keys, 
which the operator plays upon it like a pia
no, whereby the certain characters representing 
the words spoken, are impressed upon a move
able sheet of paper in the case of the machine, 
the paper being moved on a carriage operated 
by the foot, while the hands are operating the 
keys. Measures have been taken to secure a 
patent. 

New"paper Folder. 
The Brussels Herald states that an inven

tion of a novel character has lately been 
brought out in Paris, which is nothing less 
than a machine for the folding of newspapers, 
which has hitherto been performed by the 
hand, and now effected by a peculiar machine. 
With the assistance of one person to attend to 
it, this machine will fold 2000 newspapers an 
hour. A patent was secured for a Yankee ma
chine of this kind two weeks ago, (to be found 
in our list of claims) which we venture to state, 
is the best of its kind in the world. It will 
fold four times as much in the same time as 
the one mentioned above . 

Improvement In Working the Valves of 
Steam Engines. 

Mr. Geo. B . Milner, of Houston, Texas, has 
invented an improvement for operating the ,cut 
off at any point in a most beautiful and supe
rior manner, for which he has taken measures 
to secure a patent. The principle of it consists 
in using a cam on which there is an indica
ting scale to set the said cam at any point, at 

I any moment to cut off at any length of the 

I stroke, while the ::= are always 
uniform in their ac� 

I New PrintIng Press. i .  A letter in the Concordia (Miss.) Intelligen-t cer states that a 11r. James A. Campbell has I invented a printing press which will throw off 
18,000 sheets per hour, printing both sides at ffil i:�e and doing its own feeding and flying. ,""'.,Y too good new. to b. tm,. 

pin, of St. Johnsbury, Vt. It is a new plan collar, inside, there is a bevel pinion, M. X 
for confining the gearing within the cone pul- is a small transverse spindle rmming through 
lies-making them a box and adapting the the shaft, B, and keyed to it. E is a bevel 
combination to change the speed of the shaft- wheel on it, and F is a bevel pinion . These 
ing in an exceedingly simple manner. The two are made on one collar and run on the 
invention was patented recently, and the mo- shaft, X, as their axis . G is a bell bevel wheel, 
del was exhibited to us by IlIr. T. Fairbanks, having a collar loose on the shaft, B,. and 
of the firm of E .  & T. :Fairbanks, the well- which collar extends out, (seen by dotted lines) 
known scale inventors, who are interested with terminates in a circular flange, H. The cone 
Mr. Chapin in this improvement. pulleys, K, have their collar, I, running loose 

A represents the standards of a lathe, sup- on the top of the collar of this wheel, G, and 
porting the shaft, B . C represents a chuck confined between the plate, .1, and the flange, 
screwed on to the said shaft. K represents a H. The figure above represents all the gear
cone of pulleys--they are seen in scction to ing coupled, so as to run at one speed, with the 
show the interior gearing. B is only a small pulleys, K. This is done by the small pin , b, 
pinion outside, and forms no part of the inven- which is used to be pushed through an opening 
tion. The cone of pulleys being formed like a in the plate, T, of the pulleys to couple it with 
box, they have two collars, one of which is L, the flange, II, of the wheel, G. But when the 

shaft "B is desired to have a less speed tha nthe pinion, F, takes to go around the wheel, G. 
the ��l;eys, the pin, b, is withdrawn out of Therefore if  the wheel, E ,  is twice as large as 
the plate, .1,  and inserted in the standard, A, the pinion, 1\1, and F one half smaller than E, 
in the opening indicated hy the dottedllines, and the wheel, G, three times larger than F, 
when the flange H is coupled with the stand- the motion of the shaft, B, will be five times 
ard and the bev�1 �heel, G, is held stationary. I slower than the motion of th: pulleys, K. D is 
As the cone pulleys, K, only gear with the just a balance for the geanng on the other 
shaft, B, by means of the pmlOn, M, this side of the shaft. . . pinion being sma,!I, gears into the bevel wheel, A little attention with this explanatlO

.
n ":lll 

E, which gives motion to F on the axis, X, convey a olear idea of the nature of thIS m
and this biting into the teeth Qf the wheel, G, vention. I t  is very simple and is not liable to 
{)ommences to travel round its whole circum- get out of order. Communications addrossed 
ference, revolving the shaft, B. The shaft, B, (p. p. ) to Mr. Chapin will be promptly at
therefore makes one revolution during the time tended to. 

Sliding Senle Interest Table. 

There is for st.le by Messrs. N afis & Cor
nish, No. 278 Pearl street, this city, tables for 
{)alculating the amount of interest, on a scale 

easily converted from an ordin.uy table into an 
auxiliary one, and the legs turn upon knuckles 
arranged on the ends of a triangUlar frame, and 
are held firm underneath by means of Jyre-

of any Bum for years and months . This ta- shaped springs, when��for use. 
ble is called the sliding scale interest table, 

Improved Cast Iron Hydrant. invented by Mr. J. W. Hatch. Its simplicity The Philadelphia Sun says that Mr .  Robert 
and i�genuity may be �el:, 

descri�ed by a I King, blacksmith, of S�uthwark, h�s invented 
word m common use-It IS a cunmng calcu- a cast iron hydrant, whlCh meets WIth general 
latlng table." The calculated amounts, or ta- comm@ndation. It is made in two sections, 
bled interest sums, are placed in the inside of one of which is sunk in the side-walk, and the 
a frame like that of a common slate, and there other section is cast with a band on the lower 
is an index of sums from $1 to $1000 .  On a 
transverse slide, which can be moved snugly 
in the frame, up B,nd down, from top to bot
tom ; there are two divided tables, one for a 
year and the other for months ' interest. If it 
is desired to know the amount of interest, for 
example, for $100  at 7 per cent. for 9 months, 
the slide has just to be drawn down to the in
dex 1 00, and by looking over on the slide, at 
9 on the months, it points to $5,25 on the in
terest table. It is a very convenient instru
ment, and should find a place on every desk. 

Impl'Ovelnents In 'l'ables. 
Joseph Peckover, No. 240 Water street, this 

city, has made some very beautiful improve
ments in the eonstructioll of paper machie ta
bles, which consist in the arrangement of a 
ball in a socket, for the purpose of clamping 
the top of the table firm to the frame, when 
thrown in a vertical position, .. nd immediate
ly releasing it when horizontal. The joints 
and connections are so formed tll at it can be 

edge, which is made to slip over the other, or 
permanent section. Hooks properly adjusted 
on the inside fasten the two together and hold 
them perfectly tight. The goose neck is cast 
with flanges, and it is attached to the lower 
section of the plug, by means of screw-bolts, 
which can be removed in a few moments, in 
cltse the plug should want repairing. 

A Steam llIan. 
A mechanic in Russia is said to have suc

ceeded in making a steam man. It is proba
bly, s ays an exchange, one of the most inte
resting inventions ever offered to the public. 
It is a colossal statue, the feet of which are 
placed upon wheels upon a railroad, and as he 
goes thundering over the course, the steam 
comes pui1ing out of his nostrils in a manner 
to give the appearance of Satan as pictured 
in Revelation. Our own opinion regarding it 
is that there is nothing wonderful about it. 
There are hundreds of mechanics in our own 
land who could make sten,m men, if they re-

____ ��e __ ----_ 
Improvements ill 1II1Wiline Calico Pl"int

Ing. 

Mr. John Dalton, of Holingworth, England, 
has lately enrolled a patent for some very im
portant improvements in Calico Printing, which 
must be of interest to many in our country.-
The improvement consists in covering with 
gutta percha the lapping or blanketing that is 
wrapped round the cylinder that receive� the 
press of the engraved roller. The gutta per
cha is applied in the form of a very thin coat
ing being dissolved in some solvent for that 
purpose, such as bi-sulphuret of carbon, ben
zole, or camphene .  The solution is applied to 
the lapping by placing it in the color box and 
running the lapping through in the same way 
as printing the calico. The temperature of 
the camphene solution of gutta perch'" should 
be about 1300.  The lapping is dried over 
steam cans. This lapping is said to last live 
times longer than the old kind without the 
gutta percha, and is far better adapted for the 
purpose. It may be as well to state here, that 
if any of OUr printers try this they must neve 
er keep the blanket, or bring it, in contact 
with any thing at 1500 of heat, or above it, as 
it then would become soft and unfi t for the 
purpose . 

For the Scientific American , 
C ure Cor 1Ilurrian In Cattle. 

1 see an enquiry in No. 10 of your p"per for 
:lOmething to cure the murrian in cattle . 1 
can give you what information I .possess on 
the subject. It is a disease of frequent occur
rence in this State, and particularly in the 
southern tier of counties, bordering on Ohio 
and Indiana. A medicine that I have often 
used myself and seen and heard of others using 
frequently in this vicinity, is the " Junipems 
Communis, " or common juniper. Take of the 
green twigs and berries that may happen to 
grow on them, as many as can be handily put 
into a kettle holding a common pail fuJI, or 
from 8 to 12 quarts ; fill it with water and boil 
it half an hour, after which take out the twigs, 
and if the animal will eat bran, mix in a suf
ficient quantity of it to make a slop of it, 
which by adding a little salt, will generally be 
speedily eaten by the creature j if, however, 
they refuse to eat, whieh is sometimes the case 
when they are fevery, and inflammation of the 
internal organs (viz . ,  intestines, kidneys, ure
thra, &c.) has commenced, they shonld be bled 
freely in the neck, and the blood, together with 
the strong juice of the jnniper should be poured 
down them, two quarts at a time, every four 
hours, until it operates as a cathartic and diu
retic ; this course I have never known to fail 
to produce a cure, if resorted to in good season 
and followed up vigorously until the above ef
fects are produced, before the disease has be
come too far advanced. Yours truly, 

ISAAC SNYDER. 
South Jackson, (Mich . ) ,  Dec., 1849 . 

The Astronomical Clock, Who is the 
Inventor. 

There is a controversy carried on for Borne 
time in the Cincinnati papers, by Prof. Mitch-
ell and Dr. Locke, respecting who was the ori
ginal inventor of the Electric Astronomical 
Clock. Last Congress appropriated $ 1 0,000  
to Dr .  Locke to construct a clock for the Obser_ 
vatory at Washington ; and the completion 
and erection was duly noticed in our columns. 
Prof. Mitchell states that he was not only the 
first inventor, but that his invention is supe
rior to that of Dr. Locke. He S tty" that he I " has actually recorded the places of no less 
than 103 stars in Right Ascension and Declen- I sion in 20 minutes, which no other machinery 

I could give the twentieth part of this nnmher 
with equal accuracy. "  -------=::::::=:=.....---==--- .. 

Great Sale oC Oriental Shawls. 

On l'ilonday, last week, there was a great '· 
sale of India Camel-hair shawls, ill Niblo's 
Saloon, this city. They were sold by order of l 
the British Consul, and put up in 1815 lois. I The average. price for each was $100 .  O�e I was sold at ·$870.  The whole brought $1. 7

.

, 78,) . �!. '  
It will be seen that as much was paid for one ! 
shawl as would keep two workmen' s  f"milies � 
'''Y "mr,,"'bl, r" • whole y,,,.

_ 
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r. RH�e' rOman9n al.rl, _ I,l l li � ponsible than any preceding one, for all that 5 · nit" fl' C l'"'tYl" r ,f1rW k' d . t d h ppy In ber, and paper mache goods, also for drying 

h r.th · t h '  [ I , rl� " � � ,  A- �" !l �  can render man m Vlr uous an a . ved in this city on t e i) ms avmg on ' 1 '  � J\.' 
h bl . . sugar and J' apanned work, especially J' apanned " M ' . t t ,'.,' ',' saying this much for t e essmgs we enJ oy board Hon.  A. J. Donaldson ex- . llll3 er 0 . 

we cannot shut our eyes to the great amount leather. For large establishments it recom-
Germany, and suite, besides several Hun ga- ',' I i  

---.---. .  -----.. - '-- ---- -- of misery that is still  in the world, especially mends itself at once, either for purifying or 
rian refugees of notability, whose intentions i i W:h�i�-illC G�i(l.;n--A-g-';:- in l arge cities , and in favored America as well drying. As the air is forced in by a blower, 
are to_make arrangements for forming a col- I l ,i 

NEW YORK, D E C E MBER 22, 1 8 49 .  

In every a g e  there is a class o f  individuals as in �uffering E urope.  During our severe it is not deprivelt of its oxygen when passing 
ony in this country. I ! who are continually mourning over the pre- winters at the N or th, there are thous and. who through the tubes in the fnrnace, bnt is merely 

The Hermann brings a most val u able freight i I "" t 1 hgated and rarified. It is a very simple contri- '[ I sent-whose affections ate all with the past. by misfortune and sickness, suuer ex reme y, of French, German, and British goods. From I ' 
The virtues of their fathers, an 1e VlCe8 0 . . remen t 16 relg compnses ,On8 mea-d tl . f and In al'Y of these have been re(luced from vance and on that accollnt, it J.eserves atten-

B 
1 

f 
. 

ht . 190  t I their descendants, are themes upon which they wealth to penury. As a general thing they tion, as something worthy of a trial, at least 
sureme�t goods in about 1000 cases and bales i I 

harp alternately. To some men, the middle shrink from compl aining, and in our wilderness by some our
.,_

l
_
a

_
rg��ents

.:. of cotton, and woolen manufactures, the Pt0- I' ' 'I�' 
ages alone, were goldon with great men, glo- of myriad homes , they MG more isolated from ltnportant Telegraph Decision. duce of the German and S axon manufacto-

. rious and good times. In the present they see benevolence than if they dwelt in the depths In a recent suit against Henry O ' Reilly for ries. The total v alue of the c argo is estimated 
nothing to admire, but with every new race, of the forest. JiIany, alas, too many, suffer an infringement of the Morse telegraph patent, at between 7 and 800, 000 dollars.  i I an incr@ase of corruption and degeneracy . A from their own imprudence-giving force to before the U. S. D istrict Court at Columbus, The Hermann will l ay up here for three I ,  
great number of people imagine that the world that truth, < ,  the ways of the transgressor are Ohio, Judge McLean decided that the Morse months to undergo a thorough repair of her I I  
is always growing more wicked, and every hard. ) )  There ""e many good societies which patent was null and void, ill consequence of boilers and machinery ; and will, with the I I succeeding generation more miserable in com- have for their object " the relief of the dis- illegal specifications and for other reasons .- Washington, resume her trips to S outhampton II 
fort and all that can render life desirable.- tre�sed, " uut let no one who can, forget that Although the decision has not been officially and Bremen in March next. 1 '1 They see poverty where there should be plen- we, in the present day, have golden opportu- promulgated, it has been 80 rendered, as we During the whole of the present year, the .. 
ty ;  they see snffering where there should be nities, and by the concentrated, univers al will are credibly informed. If this decision is sus- steamers of this line have been remarkabl y I ! 
enj oyment, if the times were bnt l ike " the to do good, to sweeten the cup of life, we can tained there will be no fnrther hindrance to correct and punctual in the days of their arri_ 1 ' 1 good old timES. Ther� are authors who write render the present (and every future generation unlimited competition in telegraphing, as there val and departure . In a pecuniary point of i i i  POmPOtlS and thrilling p l1ragraphs, a,!ld spout- can i t;,; present) the " Golden Age . " is none now between the Morse and B ain sys- view they have been very successflll and re- 1 ' 1  
ers who eloquently depict the miseries that  -- - . -�-==-�- - tem.-[Troy Whig. munerative, and have opened up a l arge ",nd : have increased with our boasted civilization, Purification oC Old Casks, Feathers, &c. The statement in our Supplement of S atur- important trade with the United States .  The [ I and they sigh with tearful cadence over the Within the past few years a new patented day that J nstice McLean has made decisions speed of the Washington and Hermann, is  eer- ' blessing" enjoyed in the golden age gone system has been introduced into London, for against the claims of Prof. 1\10rse, in on6 of ta,iRly not so great as that of the C u n ard steam- , . !  hv· They would endeavor to make us be- purifying casks and other things, or rather as  his suits against O'Reilly is fortified by the fol- ers. They have nevertheless, established, a I I" l ieve that our advancement in education, im- it is called " desicating them, " which is at lowin g  despatch to the New York E xpress . confidence on the part of the public , and we :,1 1 .' Provemcnts in the Artil and Sc iences, instead once novel aud worthy of attention . The prin- hlPORTANT TELEGRAPHIC DEClSION,-Col- look forward to the line increasing in popular- " ]\' L f, 'r I of benefitting m ankind, h all only been the ciple of it consists in ej ecting for some time a umbus, (Ohio, ) Dec. 1 3 .-Judge :tc ean, 0 ity and usefulness. 
means ito nse their own wortlB) " of making stream of hot air into casks or vessels to pu- the Supreme Court, has r endere(l an impor- We understand that the Hermann makes r I \ 

i I the rich richor and the poor poorer, "-to ole- rify them. It is represented to be most effec- tant decision against the Telegraph c!:.ims of about $15,000 freight this voyage home, exclu- I i vate one class to the third heavens, and sink tual for purifying water and brewers' casks , Morse, Kendall & C o. ,  annollncing in substance sive of passage money and the mail con tract . ! i 
the other deeper and deeper into the pit of and is used in hospitals for desicating clothes, as I understand, that their claim to a patent -""--c-;;I�����;;:: I suffering and degradation. with the most happy results ; and beside these is invalid and void in the region of country Since th e commencement of the gold excite- I vVe are among the number of tho se who be- purposes it is applicable to a great number of covere(t by Morse a,nd F. O. J. Smith, in their or within the past year, the number of vessels Heve that education has a moml elevating ten- others, such a s  purifying feathers, drying contract with O'Rielly. The decision, I also that have left the Atlantic ports for Callfcr- • I dency, anel that improvements ill the Arts and wood , &c. The heating apparatus consists of believe, extends to the invalidating of the pa- nia amounts to 730. Of the number the ir h,,<1 I I �:�::c���:::a�:;e a:,�e ;�:j

co:(�ty :i�::n��:i� �o:�:s���'e o:O!�;����,���es�f {::::
f
:�:�1e 

O�e� te� :e::�:I�othet dispatch which says J udge ::�::� ��:,an Francisco np to the first of N 0- ! I reach, the means of more, am\ a higher state ing twelve inches, and they are abou t  one-quar- l\l[cLean declares Morse's  p atent invalid, until About fifty thousands person6 have gone to I I  of enjoyment, at the present day, than during ter of an inch in thickness, and ten feet long. he strikes out his claims to dots and line • .  - C alifornia in the above 730 vessels, by the I I  any preceeding age of the world's history . The whole of these pipes drop into sockets in [New York Express. way of C ape Horn, in addition to the thousands I In tracing up the literature of sentimental " horizontal pipe, which is about ten inMes in We presume the latter is the more correct that have gone overland and "cross the 1sth- il 'l moralists, for a few centuries back, we find diameter and is divided sn as to  let cold air version of the decision . Judge M .  must have m Lts ofPa,nama, a.nd the probability is that the I ' that every new race rightly visws the vices P",S8 into four of the horse-shoe vertical pipes, rendered it in a case argued some weeks since, as emigration of the ensuing year will exceed tha t I I of the past mellowed in distant shadows, while which being expanded by the fire in the fur- he is now and has for some da,ys been in Wash- of the present. A few will make mOiley, ii'.· 'I " they look upon existing evils in the full verti- nace, into which the said pipes are set, p asses ington .- [E d. Tribune. while the larger portion wi1l wish themselves . : cal light of the noon-d ay sun. But when we thence into the next five pipes at once, where [There is some mistake in all of the above a safe deliverance from gold hunting and , I  look to the p ast, we behold that land which ori- it is divided, and then passes into the next six paragraphs. Jud ge lYlcLean cannot declare a miners ' perils. i l l  gina ted comrnon schools, and which since then p ij1es-the air passing three tirnes over the patent void for any District of the United -�-� !, ', I Dresses Cor Childre n .  I ,  h a s  become famous for h e r  wisdom, genius heating surface. From this a pipe, or a num- States. A p atent that is void for one  part is  W e  often hear of accidents to children dll-and learning, steeped in ignorance and crime. ber of nozzles, it passes into the interior of void for all, and supP(Jse that the lines and 
,Ve see her patricians wearing the privilege of casks placed in suitable position for' that pur_ dots of Prof. Morse ' s  alphabet may be to" 
stringing up some of our good forefathers , for pose. The air is driven in by means of a fan great a claim, still that would not make the 
some pretended offence, or stretching him life- of 18 inches in diameter, which makes more whole patent void. If Judge McLean decided 
less with his dagger, the penaltY :1t most be- than 1 000 revolutions per minute. The c asks in this way, (which we do not believe) his de
ing the fine of a few pieces of silver. The should be moistened with warm water hefore cision is not a correct one-the patent will not 
time is n@t long past, when the turf hut of the the hot air is admitted. The current of hot be void according to the act of 1837, only the 
feudal serf was to be seen in m any places of air passing through a mouldy cask becomes patentee cannot recover costs unless he has en
Britannia ' s  Isle, and where, w ithout a chim- impregnated with the mould and carries it off. tered a disclaimer b@fore the suit was com
ney, the smoke arose from the rough fire place Dry heat is a purifier, as has been proven in menced. The claim of Morse to the Chemical 
on the floor, cnrling among the sooty r afters some countries, as the clothes worn by persons Telegmph would, in our opinion, render it 
until it made its elopement through the open who had died of the plague were rendered per- void, because it is an incorrect one ; but the 
roof. There are many old men yet living fectly harmless by being exposed for some time claims of Prof. Morse for the Electro Magnet 
a mong us, who remember the lUxury of good to 2300 of Fahr . By the dry hot air process, to make marks on the paper, will stand , we 

ring the winter season, by their clothes taking 
fire. To prevent such acciden ts , children 
should not be clothed with calico, but woollen 
clothes of some description, and flannel is 
about the best we could recommend. C am
phene should never be employed in houses 
where there are children, nor in any family, 
with but few exceptions. If calico clothes be 
impregnated with a stron g solution of alum, 
and then dried at a high temperature, they are 
rendered nearly incombustable-they will at 
least not take fire easily. This infornuttion is 
useful to many, as it will en able them to ren_ I der their clothes nearly fire-pl'oof, and at the i oiled paper windows, and when but few of the every crevice of the cask is deprived of all its beliove, as it should, against the world . Let same time nearly water-proof, for alum poss I common honses of our foref>tthcrs, in !lOW fa- musty moisture in a few seconds, owing to the every inventor have his j ust rights sustained. esses this quality also. vored America, were l athed and plastered, to rapidity with which the air is propelled. It 
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e o� a P�Phe�. 
----=--,,=------ I I • A Stitch In TIme Saves Nine .  sheltBr their inmates from the winter's i c y  had been supposed t h  .. t this principle of puri- The foreign correspondent of the Boston Post The abo ve adage is capable of universal ap- i breath. It is not many years since the fying casks would  have bcen injurious to the s ays that Dr. Dick, the celebrated Christian plication, and we were never so fully imp res.- I ,  man was more than common i n  this world' s wood but the reverse has been fonnd to b e  the philosopher, is now reduced to want. In con- ed with its truthfulnes s, th an we have been for i wealth, who could flourish a fancy c alico hand- result-the pores of the wood are found to sequence of the liberal tendency of his  wri- the last two weeks, by seeing so many poor kerchief-a thing which is now the property closo, and the surface becomes harder, which tings, the British Government has refllsed to stage horses falling in our streets for want of of the poorest of the poor. ,Vherein has the prevents the c"'8k from imbibing so much mois- grant him a pen sion, and now, unless private hein g properly shod for frosty weather. We world gone backward in one point, but in the ture again . The casks are a little shrunk by 

benevolence furnishes the mean s  of subsistence are positive that the injury done to the aniimagin ation of dark-minded grumblers . So the process, which causes a little additional he may be left to starve. It is proposed that m als will cost far more to the owners than I far as we ca,n judge, in looking back upon cooper work in driving up the hoops,  &c. , but lectures on his character and writings be deli v- would a little extra blacksmithing. A merei- I the experience of our life in the world, our it is "tated that if the c<1sks were made Of ered in the principal cities in the United States ful man is merciful to his be •. st, bu t mercy I opinion is favorable to the now being the gold- wood dried in this way, that there would be and the proceeds applied to his bene fit . and money are too ant�gonistic"l for this en age. The necessaries of life Me a. easily very little shrinkage . The temperature of the [We do not believe a word of the above, ex- world. , I obtained by every pe�soll now, a. ever they hot air used is abont 3 5 0 ° .  This me�lOd of copt its character of llntruth. It premises that --·---����e�.. I I, were, a.nd the luxuries fa.r easier. Yet while pnrifying casks is cheaper than any ot er, be- Dr. D ick petitioned for a pension, and in the We have been anxious to linish Judge Grier's  ! I there is misfortLLne ",ad unholy passions in the cause the casks in no case require to be un- next pla,ce that ullles� the public make him an charge, therefore we occupy more room with it i i W@l·l (l, there wil l alwfl,Vs he sarrering, and of headed. Ill one brewery in JJondon, lYressrs.  b ' t f h ·t h t tarv We like no th,' S week than usual. Some other article" are II I 
a truth, we may j llS�y otty, " the poor shall Truman, Ibn bury, & Buxton's, an apparatus �U�;,C fa�se

c :::l;'ol::�:
s ��t t��se who have longer than is our wish to have them. We ' l l  

never cease out o f  the l and." But there never like the one clt;scribed has been employed for ;mblished and profited by his works be made delayed the publication of some articles w hich I I I  was a time when more was placedin the hands three years, purifying occasionally 2:20 casks to disgorge. we have had on hand for some time, but they 1,,!', I :.,i, .• of mankind to render all comforklble-thcre is por d ay, at an expense of about 3 cents per '--�:.":XClC=----· will be good at any time for publication. I I ' I h' h b th Id Id ll ave cost We have received an article on the Re-issu- ._�:==_. enough and to spare ; and we certain y lOOK cas {, w 10 y e o way wou , ' 
1 d· & in,,'" of Patents, which communicates important 'N e have r@eeived a number of commun

.
ica-

. C
,
t'! Ijupon our ach"ancernent in civil ization and o ur for scrubbing, h ard steaming, 18a mg, c., jJ Tl ' t' h b information On the subject. It will appear next tions which are too long, and not pomted q:::." nnpro vements in sciellce and art, as things about eighteen cents . Ie Il1vcn IOn as een 

d d k t week. enough-they cannot appear. m whkh ro,'" 'h, ,,,,,,, t " ",,.ho. m", ' ''_ ,,,ti,' t, ,om. ,d" ."k. ,0 y��' e, • 
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�_���� ___________ S __ ci_tU_t_u_u_, _a_m_tt __ k_a_u_. ___________________ _ f\ of the j acks, when they are kept in play by the brating breech turning within a chamber, the 
making of a groove or grooves in the inner pe
riphery of the chamber and extending out at 
the side or sides thereof for the purpose and in 
tbe manner, substantially as herein described . 
I also claim the r evolving charge holder loca

ted in the breech of the stock, substantially in 
the manner and for the purpose specified ; and 
finally I claim the combination of the levers, 
(two) ,  by means of which one charge only is 
permitted to fall forward at a time when the 
muzzle of the gun is depressed and by which 
it is forced home into the vihrating breech, as 
scribed. 

i ngs, panelings and configurations into an or

namental Design for Premium Cooking Stoves, 
and to be known and called as " Lamb and 
Harris' Patent Ohio Premium . 

LIST OF' PATENTS CLAIMS 
ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT 

OFFICE, 

For the week ending December 10, 1849. 
To }� d''';ard Brierly, of Lowell,lVnu:s" for improve� 

ment in apparatus for Dyeing. 

What I claim is the above specified mode 
of process, either stripes or fancy patterns on 

or in cloth or fabrics of various kinds, the 

same consisting in the employment of one or 

more dye vats and a dyeing frame, so con

structed as to prevent the dyeing liquid from 

penetrating those portions of the cloth which 
we may not desire to color and ai; the same 
time to allow the coloring liquid to freely come 

in contact with the remainder or those which 
it may be desirable to color ; substantially as 

specified. 
And as auxiliary thereto I claim the em

ployment of two vertical frames, in connection 

with the ma,in dye frame, in the manner and 
for the p urposes of protectin g  from contact 
with cly eing liquid those parts of the cloth 
which ma,y be strained directly over, against 

or on the ends of the horizontal strips of th� 
m ain dye frame, as set forth. 

cams on the p"ttern chain, the whole arrange
ment being substanti ally as hereln above "at 
forth i and, second, in the , . evener, " construc
ted and operating as herein described, for as

sisting in mo ving the upper heddle levers, and 
keeping them even, so that the cams or rollers 
on the pattern chain will operate accurateJ'y on 
the j acks, as specified-meaning to claim the 
exclusive use of said spring rests and " even
er, " in a loom, the invention of which is en
tirely original with me. 

I al�o claim the combination of rotating, 
lifting and depressing bars arranged in endless 
chains, so as to revolve, as described, with the 
forked jacks, having internal shoulders, as spe

cified . 
'I'D John MOHltoll, of OssJppee J N. H'1  for improve

ment in Bedstead Fastenings. 

What I claim is the use of several proj ec
tions, as set forth, combined with the recesses 
cut into the sides of the mortise, subsbntially 
in the manner and for t.he purpose herein set 
forth. 

To Isaac Munden, of Alleghany CitYi Pa . ,  for im 
provements in Machinery for preparing Hubs for 
Boxes.  

'What I claim is, first, the hinged saws, (3) , 
constructed "nO. arranged in the manner de

scribed and operated, as set forth , for centering 

the mangrel to bore wagon or carriage hubs.  
Second, I claim the hinged segmental nut, 

constructed a s  described, in combina tion with 
the mandrel , which has a square and inclined 
thread cut upon it, to coincide with a thread 
of the same form cut on tho inside of the s aid 

To John T. Brown and :Meses Fuller, of :Midville, 
(7&., for improvement in Brick Presses. nut, to prevent the mandrel from feeding down 

What we claim is the combination of the too [",st in the act of boring, and also to allow 
horizontal mould wheel, with the mechanical the mandrel to be moved up and down at plea

discharger and endless conveyor, in the mau- sure, in the manner substantially as descnbed. 

ner and for the purpose herein set forth . Third, I claim the mode of fastening the 
To Abel Gardner, of Buffalo, N. Y., for i mprove- entter to the mandrel, by passing it through 

To Harvey W. Sabin, o f ReedJs Corners, N. Y . ,  for 
improved apparatus for drawing water from wells. 

What I claim is the mounting of the res
pective parts of the drawing apparatus upon 
the rotatin g disc, when the s aid disc is placed 
upon and suppmted by the circular platform 
which has the grooves formed in its face and 
the notched ears, rising from its periphery, 
they are combined and operate witb the draw
ing apparatus, substantially in the manner 

and for the purpose as herein represented and 
described. 

To Albert G. Saffbrri, of BOB ton, Mass. ,  for improve
ments in self-acting car-couplings. 

I lay no cl aim to the combination of a tum
'bier .yJinder or roller, a catch hook, a coupling 
ba,r and box, as combined , constructed, a,nd al
ledged to h ave been invented by A. G. Heck
rotte, of Washington, D .  C ., the same being 
described in a paper termed the " Scientific 
American, " published in New York or 'Wash
ington, on the 29th of January, 18,18. Nor do 
I claim the combination of a hook box: and 
coupling link, as described in the application 
for a patent which Daniel R. Pmtt, of Wor-
cester, has lately made to  the Commissioner of 
Patents, at Washington , and as lately paten
ted by him in E ngl and, but what I do claim ment in apparatus for bending Hames. the slot or eye of the nut or cutter box" formed 

'What I claim is the process of bel1ding with an interior threa,d to fit on to the screw- as my invention , is the revolving series of 
hames by mea,ns of the combination of the pin of the mandrel, whereby by screwing the arms (four) and the link constructed with an 

hook piece and the iron strap, made f"st at the nut the end of the mandrel is ma,de to retain opening or cross bar at one or each of its ends 

ends, in the manner and for the purpose herein the cutter firmly in its proper position for bo
fully set forth. ring. In connection with this arrangement 

in combin"tion with the box and pall, all oub-
stantially as above specified . 

1'0 Asa Gre6nwood , of Marlboro, N. H . ,  for irn- for settin g and securing the cutting tool. I To David V".ughan, of Remsen, N. Y . ,  for improve-

provement in machinery for turning Ciothes-pins. claim the cutter box formed with the proj ec- ment in machinery for jointing Staves. 
What we claim is the rotary mandrel, the · h b b . . (th b )  · l · t  

I claim the plane stock of the jointer form-
twn, w ere y y raIsing It e ox untJ I 

cutter for reducing the stick to a cylindrical . 'th "1 h 1 1  f d b ed with a depression in the middle for the pur-comes m contact W1 , Ie s ou ( erB orme y , 

shape, the cutter for forming the body of the the braces the cutter can be screwed and un- pose of guiding the shaving plane to shave 

pi n, the cutter or cutters, for fdrming the head, screwed, without a wrench, as herein fully set the exact t aper on the stave, from the bilge on 

the centre rod, its fork and pattern lever ;  the forth. 
the middle to the end of the sbve, in the man

whole being applied to carriages, and made to To Wm. E .  Nichols,  of E ast Haddam, Conn . ,  for 
ner herein described, in combination with the 

operate together, substantially in the manner improvement in machinery for making Cord. mode of producing a transverse taper or feather 

and for the purpose as above specified. What I cla,im is, ftrst, revolving the bobbin of any arigle on the edge of the stave, accord-

To Lewis M. Hartley, of Kensington, Pa., for dol1ble frames on their own axes to twist the strands, ing to the diameter of the cask or barrel , by 

bolt Trick Lock. at the same time that they are carried round the stave being held to the action of the sha-

IVhat I claim is the eombination and a,r- a common centre to twist the cord, by rolling ving knife, by the plane stock, and the clamp 

rangement of the twin bolts, ( any number be- them on the surface of a stationary annular with the guide r ail, in the m�nner herein repre· 

ing arran ged in the same case, )  tumblers, hav- inclined tritck towards the inner or outer peri- sented and described. 
ing pins at their ends which enter correspond- phery, of which they can be adjusted to run, 1'0 Joseph Vaughan, Jr . ,  of Union, Me., for impro· 

ing notches in the bolts, traversing the slotted so as to vary the relative twist of the strands, 
vod machine for grinding or polishing tool s .  

plates and pins o n  the bolts, entering the slots and cord, substantially as herein set forth ; 
What I claim is, first, that part of the a,bove 

of said slotted plates, subtantially as herein but I malw no cl aim to the mere tllrning of described machinelY by which an axle or other 

set forth ; the b olts nearest the :rey hole being the bobbin frames by friction, or by any of the implement to be polished, receives a reciproca

required to be thrown out and in , before the devices usually employed for similar purposes .  ting motion and by which that motion is re-

other bolts can be thrown out, and vice versa S econd, I cl aim the construction and ar- gulated with that Fart of the machinery by 

as described . rangement of the central s tem or spindle of the which it is made to cant or rotate a,t the same 

To E d win A. Jeffery, of Corning, N. Y . ,  for im- of the bobbin frame, operating substantially time, sufficiently to present all parts of the 

provernent in p"cking Pump·pistons. as herein set forth, whereby the yuns are' col- surface to be polished to the polishing wheel· 

'What I claim is the pump pist9n c onstruct- lectively subj ected to progressively increasing Second, The machinery above described for 
cd essentially of two dies and a valve, substan- tension and twist from the commencement to holding and giving motion to the axle or oth
tially as herein set forth, whereby it is render- the end of the process of l aying them into the er implement, while being polished , in combi
ed capable of keeping itself packed with wa- stand , whereby the latter is rend.ered smooth nation with the polishing wheel moved and 
ter. [See Engraving in No. 10, Vol .  5, Sci. and regular in its figure

, and of uniform den- kopt in motion in the manner described in th� 
Am.] sity and strength, and subj ected to uniform above specification. 

'ro Alfred Jenk" of B ridesburgh, 1'a . ,  for improve- tension while being lain into the cord . 1'0 H. A. Wills,  of Keesville , · N. Y . ,  for i mprove-

ment in the modo of changing the gearing of dra.wing To Gibson North of Philadelphia, ra. , for improve_ monts in operating the ha,rnmers of spike machines.  
heads while in motion. ment in making T in-boilers for Cooking Stoves, with What I claim is , first, the combination of ad-

What we claim is a sliding spring key, ar- cast iron bottoms .  vancing a n d  receding ha,mmers, with their re,-
ranged and operated substantially as herein What I claim is making the b.ottoms of cast pective adj ustable wipers and hinged brays, 
set forth, for connecting any one of a series ot iron, and the bodies of tin, the two being 801- arranged and operating substantialJy as herein 
wheels with a common spindle and for discon- dered together, substantially as described. set forth. 
neetin g it therefrom at will. To J. Parsons Owen ,  of Norwalk, Ohio, for impro ve-

ment 1Il Bedstead Fastemn gs.  
To Moses !'tIarshall ,  of Lowell, Mass. ,  for improv'e

ment in Loom::- for weaving figured faLrics. 

Second , I claim the adjllstable wipers, which 
can be set to cause the hammers to form spikes 
pointed more or less sharp . 

Third, I claim drawing the pointing ham

mer of a spike or nail machine along the rod, 
substantially in the manner herein set forth, 
during the operation of ' forrning the point. 

ADDITJ,ONAL IMPROVEl\lENTS. 
To Joseph W. Briggs of Cleveland, Ohio , for im

provement in Harness Saddles . Patented June 12th, 
1849. Improvement added Dec. 11th, 1849. 

What I claim is a flexible pad rigidly con
nected with the saddle tree, substantially in 
the manner herein set forth . 

�.:::::::.;::.-.. -.---
Wonde.·s of the Telegraph. 

We were present a few ev&nings ago , say 
the N ation£L1 Intelligencer, at the coast survey 

astronomical station, on C apitol Hill, whicll 
was put in telegraphic connection with Cincin
nati, for the purpose of determining the longi
tude between the two places. The electrical 

clocks in this city and Cincinnati having been 
introduced into the completed circuit, every 
beat at C incinnati was recorded at almost the 
same instant on Saxton's revolving cylinder in 
this city, and every beat of the clock here was 
recorded in like manner upon Mitchell' s  re
volving plate at Cincinnati. At the moment 
lL star passed the meridian at Washington, by 
the touch of a key the record of the pa.ssage 
was made upon the disk at Cincinnati, as well 
as upon the cylinder at the Washington sta

tion, and the difference of the time of the two 

clocks would �f course indicate the difference 
of longitude . 

The distance between the two cities, it 
must be recollected, is upward of 500 miles ; 

this disbnce was annihiliated, and events 
happening at the one, were instantly 'ecorded 
by automatic machinery at the other. The 
interchange of star signals was soon interrupted 
however, by the intervention of a cloud at 
Cincinnati, and the remainder of the evening 

was occupied by the gentlemen present in a 
philosophical discussion on the subject of the 
veloci ty and transmission of electricity. We 
were neVer more impressed with the powers of 
the telegraph to annihilate space, and to bring 

into instz,nt mental communication individuals 
separated by hundreds of miles. 

Salines In Onondaga. 
The State Supsrintendent of the S alines of 

Onondaga, in a letter of November 26th, says: 
" We have manufactured this year very near 
five million bushels of s alt already, and shall 
exceed tha,t figure somewhat at the close of the 
year, s ay 300,000 bushels over last year. (The 

bushel is reckoned at 26 Ibs.) In regard to 
the consumption of fuel, I cannot say much 
that will be new to you. No improvement 
has been made, perhaps, since you were here . "  

The importance o f  these Salines may be in
ferred from the fact, that in the yea,r 1836 the 
whole import of salt into the ports of the U ni
ted States amounted to 5,088, 666 bushels, of 
56 Ibs . each, being b ut a trifle more than this 
year's  production of the Salines of Onondaga. 

l\Iy correspondent, in speaking of the use of 
Anthracite coal, as fuel for making salt, says 
tho experiment has not been successful, and 

that the gentleman who made the trial has 

since substituteo. wood for coal ; ancl he adds, 
" one thing, however is certain, he makes 
more salt per day with wood, than he did 
with coal . "  Heretofore one cord of wood was 
used in making forty bushels of s alt. At that 

rate, 125,000 cords of wood are required for 
the evaporation of brine for 5,000, 0 0 0  bushels 
of s alt . About forty gallons of brine m ake a 
bushel of salt, therefore requirin g two hundred 
millions of gallons of brine to be raised from 
the wells, to produce the quantity. By the 
S f!.lometer, the brine tests about 740-0 being 
the mark for fresh water, and 1000 for brine of 
full saturation. 

From very minute and extensive examina

tiolls of the Salines of Onondaga, and from my 
own experience in the evaporation of fluids by 
heat, my opinion is clear, that 25 , 0 0 0  cords of 
wood may be made to do the . work heretofore 
performed by 125, 000 cords.  

l In OUr opinion the anthracite coal has not 
been fa,itly tested. The same opinion as that 
expressed above was used against the coal by 

What I chim is the improvement herein 
above described, in the machinery for operating 

the ha,rness, so tha,t any proper number of hed
dies, may be used, or changed, as desired, with
out taking the loom to pieces, said improve
ment consisting first, in providing the movable 

spring rests for supporting the j aoks of the har-

'What I claim is a bed.tead fasteRing, con
sisting of It box formed of two par ts , ha ving 
screw threads therein, and divided through the 
centre longitudinally in the plane of the axis 
of said screws, a8 described and represented, 
said pa,rts being so formed by locks as when in
serted into a bed post, to have both parts firm
ly held in place ag ainst the force of the screw. 

DESIGNS. engineers oil our river boats, when first tried, 

To Alon�o D .  PerrYl New York, N .  Y., for improveness, when they are not in use, and which a.re ment in faucet-breech guns . 
back by the bevel face on the shoulders What I cl aim is in combination with a, vi-

To Joseph G. Lamb and Conrad Harris, of 0incin- 1 but they all use coal now, make quicker trips, 
natI, OhIO, for Deslgn for Stoves. I and with a great saving in the expense of fuel. I We claim the combination and arrangement I ==--- � 
of the above represented and described mould. Never be weary in well doing. 
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TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

" B . L., of Iowa."-Four numbers of Ran
lett were sent according to your direction s, on 
the 1 2th inst.  $2 received .  

" \V. B.  R.,  of  Ohio."-We have not yet 
published any thing upon the subject you re
fer to, but may do so before long. $ 1  received 

and credited to E .  & R. lil li, " H. W., of Ohio . " -Would recommend you I to buy Minifie 's  l'vlechanical Drawing Book. 
i I Cannot furnish you with a good practical work 

1'1 ' upon mill wrightillg. No. 1 0  sent. 
" J. P. ,  of Pa."-We did not transact y our 

business, and therefore could not have ac-

Ii, I I knowled the receipt of it, or the money. If we 
I understand right you forwarded the papers di

I I  rec� to the Patent Office. 

r , 
I ,  

" A. B .  C . ,  of S. C ."-"Ve see no difference 
between the axiom you I",y down and the one 
quoted-it is only a different way to express 
the same thing. Scofield expresses it as you 
have . Upon a more extended consideration 
you will, we ha ye no doubt, change your 
opinions .  

Scientific 
" R. S . ,  of Ct."-Your Ideas of a " duster" 

are entirely new to us. vVe should think you 
had hit upon a very unique contrivance . 

" H. A. S . ,  of Vt."-\Va undersian(i you 
perfectly well . The 1st. proposition is good, 
but very old. The 2d, is old and impractica
ble. 

" J. M .  B., and VV. P., of N.  Y . "-Your 
models have been received ami will be atten

ded to as soon as we can get to them. 
" S . J. L.,  of Ala ."-Your favor of the 5th 

containing, $3, has been received and the 
amount placed to your credit. vVe cannot 
supply you with Vol. 3, ofthe " Sci. Am. "  No. 
34, Vol. ,  4, is also out. Having never Seen 
Mr. F.'s invention we are unable to give you 
its distinguishing features. Still we a.re firm 
in our opinion that yon need not fear using 
yours . 

" J. C. M . ,  of Mich. "-We should like to 
know what new and useful results are pro
duced by your plan for operating a mortisin g 

chisel. The principles as exhibited in the 
drawings may be new, but we are at a loss to 
discover wherein it can be made toaoperate ad
vantageously. vVe require more light on that 
point. 

.4 A. M_ H., of Ct."-Your letter has been 
received, and placed in the hands of proper 
persons for attention . 

flmtticttn. 
Gl<� NE RAL AGENTS, 

FOR THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN . 
New York City, � - GEO. DEXTER & BRO. 
Boston, - - - �lessrs. HOTCHKISS &. Co. 
Philadelphia, - STOKES & BROTHER .  
Providence, R. L ,  q ROWE & Co.  
Jackson, Miss. - � R. MORRIS & Co. 
So uthern, - - W. H. 'VELD & Co.  

LOCAL AGENTS . 
Albany, -
Andover, Mass .  
Baltimore M d .  
Bridgeport, Ct .  

- - PETER C OOK . 
- B .  A. RUSSELL. 
- - S. �ANDS. 
- f'5ANDFoRD & COR�WALL . 

Cabot ville, Mass. 
Cincinnati, Ohio, • 
Concord , N. H. 
Dansville, N. Y .  
Dov�r,. N.  H. - -
Fall R,ver, Mass .  -
(yeneva, N. Y .  -
Greene, N. Y. 
Hartford, Ct .  -
Houston, Texas, -
Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
Jamestown, N .  Y .  -
Lancu;:Jter, Fa . -
Lynn, lVIass .  - -
1:11ddl.e tc)'wn, Ct .  -
l\1ilwaukie, "\lYis . 
Nashua, N. II. -
New Beuford, Mass. 
Nashville, Tenn. 
Norwich, Ct.  -
New Ha..-el1) Ct.  -
Newburg" l� .  Y .  -
Newark, ..i.\l . J. , -
Mobile, Ala. -
Paterson, �\[. J.  
Portland, I\le. 
Rochester, N. Y. Ralcigh, N. C .  
Springfield, IV[ass. 

" ' "  

E .  F.  BROWN. 
- POST &. C o .  RUFUS ]VIEII-RELI.. 

J. R. TRIMBLY. 
D. L.  NORRIS. 

POPE & CHAC E .  
J .  GILLE SPIE . 
J. W. ORTON. 
E. H. BOWERS. 
J. W. COPES & Co. 
E. G. FULLER .  
E .  BISHOP. 

.T.  F .  REIG ART. 
J .  B .  F .  l\:IARSH. 
'\YM. WOODWARD. 
S . IL TUFTS. 
N. P. GREENE . 
PERCE & PARBONS . 
A. :lVIcKENZIE . 
SAFFORD & PARKS .  
E .  DOWNE S . 
S. A. 'WHITE. 
J .  L.  AGE"S . 
lVI. BOULLE:YIET. 
A .  H. DOUGLASS.  
BEARCE & RACKLYFT. 
D . M. DEWEY. 
YV.�WHITE, JUN, 
J\L BESSEY. 
A .  HAWLEY" 
L. CHANDLER. 
J. S .  BRADLEV. 
JOHN CARRUTHERS, 
vV. L .  P ALMEll.  
W .  P. SEAVER.  
G .  H. BEESELEY. 

J.  B .  HAVE " .  

� 111 I 
P

ARKER'i!l WATER WHEEL.--The I I '  Subscriber offers rights for Sale, b y  Countiea o r  r. j  States o f  the Best Water Wheel for Grist Mills) i n  the � 
United States, which will grind IL bushel of corn from I"� I three to eight minutes,  under a hea.d of water from 
five to ten feet.  It being at the same time simple and 
durable j any person purchasing a State right will be 
furnished with .. model, and by addressing the Sub- I 't;criber at Camden, S. C , )  will have aU satlsfactory in� I' formation given. 

4 3 m" E MANUEL PARKER. ' I  
ENGINE LATHES.-The Subscribers are now I manufacturing, and have constantly on hanu, an 
extemdve assortment of the best patterns of Engine I 1, 
I .. athos, which they offer at the following prices :-A Lathe 8 feet long, swing 19 inches, with UR,ck and � I screw gearjn�, dril·l chuck, centre ana follow rest, � $200 i ditto, Wit�out screw gearing, $150 ; ditto, with� 
out fixtures, $125. For particulars of other sizes,  
address, (post-paid) I:lCRANTON & PARSHLEY, New 
Haven, Ct. 

Munn & Cq., Scientific American Office, are Agents for the aLove Lathe.. Universal Chucks lor sale at $15. 4. 3m." 

LAW'S NEW PLANING lUACIUNE--
For boards and plank, is now in operation in this 

city-planing, tonguing and grooving at the :5l1me 
time, with rapidity and beauty. It is believed to be 
superior to any other machine, as it ,vill do the work 
of two or three rotary machines, and for all Sou.thern, 
and the majority of N<ilrthern lumber, the execution 
is much better. 

Machines, with rights for States,  or Cou�l
ti

6
esJ'e

c
'�l�1 be had by applying to the subscriber

i 
at . y ,  

street, or at Collyer & Dugand's mil , foot of West 
Fourteenth I!Itreet, where the machine is at work. 

2 tf H. LAW. I 

SUPERIOR TURNING LATHE S .---James [' Stewart, 15 Canal st . ,  and 106 :E lm s t .  is con- ,I stantly manufacturing and has now on httnQ between 50 and 60 superior Lathes of the foJowjng descrip-
tions and at reasonabJa prices ,  namely : 1' 1,' I Dentist's Lathes, very highly finl.sheu . 

Bra�� and '; ood Tur����o
a�lles .  

" C. S. H.,  of P a . " -Your box has been re
ceived, and the expenses are all O.  K. If you 
will give nS the particulars in regard to its 
shipment, we will attend to it promptly . Z. 
Knapp, of Pittstown, P",. ,  has a very good 
method of making wire fence. We may take 
occasion to give some instructions in regard to 
this subject. 

" C . A ,  of llre . " -'We are not prepared to 
say how much the patent right of a perpetual 
motion for this Sta,te would , be worth, having 
never paid any considerable attention to the 
sale of rights .  Much depelllls upr,n its value 
as an operator . vVe give it as our opinion, 
however, in adYance, that your ideas in regard 
to it are founded in error, but sha,ll be glad to 
hear of your success . 

" J. S. ,  of l\Hch. "-Your papers have been 

forwarded to the P atent Office, and will come 
up for examination, in their order. vVe can
not tell exactly when. There could be no safe
ty in running cars on railroads at the rate of 
120 miles per hour, unless the gauge was very 
broad and the road perfectly straight, even un
der those circumstances, very few persons 
would risk themselves at such a fearful speed. 
It has beeen stated that cars have been run 
in England 100 miles per hour, but we think 1 
mile per minute, s ufficiently fast for every and 
all purposes. 

C. J.  VAN GORDER.  
.T . NI. SUUMWAY. 

Jeweller's and pencil.case maker's ,  very superior . ,' I , I J. STEW ARi' is also authorized to act as agent for I l li 
the sale of the celebrated Lathes IIl1'nufactured by 

============C,=========_ James T. Perkins of Hudson, of lar.ge size and at pri� 
ces fimn $250 to $800. A spe cimen of thi. de scrip- 1' 1' 

Salem, Mass .  -
Southport .  Wis. 
Savannah Geo, 
Syracuse ,  N. Y. 
Taunton, Mass. 
Utica, N .  Y. -
Vicksburg, l\'[is s .  
vVarren, Ohio, 
Webster, Mass. 

" F. A. S., of Wisconsin."-Your letter con
taining $5 reached us safe, and the amount has 
been placed to your credit, which balances the 
account. 

" J. M:.  B . ,  ofN. Y. "-Your model and funds 
have ceen receiYed, and the business will be 
attended to as soon as possible .  

" R. F .  B . ,  of Geo ."  -Your views arc very 
correct with the exception of the second clause 
-by striking that out you will have no diffi
culty in accomplishing all you intend to. 

" Mrs. D.,  of N. Y. "-Your favor of the 1 0 th 
has been received , and all the requests attend
ed to. We cannot now say what time you 
may expect to hear from your busines s, but we 
hope before long. Your name is substantially 
on the model, and every thing is correct now 
so far as we can make it. 

" A. A.,  of Md. "-We are not able to get 
a clear understanding of your invention from 
the drawings furnished , therefore we will not 
venture an opinion . If your pump is a good 
one, your proposition should meet with favor 
from some of your friends : we cannot eng&ge 
in it. 

" S . F.,  of Worcester ."-Your subscription 

i i 
was paid b} some person for �ix months, and 1',, 1 1 we presume Mr. S . was the man. 

I 
" J. C .  0., of N. Y."-Will attend to your 'i. request at an early date. 

I " G. W. C . ,  of N. Y."-We are of the opin-ii, 'I' I ion, frum experiments that have been made in 
furnaces, that a small j et of steam would be 

:!' ! an inj ury in point of ultimate economy. The 
pipes would soon be injured materially 

I ,  " J. C .  R.,  o f  Pa . "-There i3 n o  such work 

only be obtained from the department. 

W. N. C . , of Conn. ;  A .  A. H., of Pa.; J.R.,  
of N. Y:j J. P., of N. Y. ,  and W. S. T . ,  of Me. 

The specifications and drawings of your 
several inventions have been forwarded to 
the Patent Office since our last issue. 

Money received on account of Patent Office 
business, since Dec. 1 2, 1849 :-

G. & G. of N. Y., $30 ; 1. A. A.,  of N. Y., 
$20, C, A .  & C o, $20 ; W. P.,  of N. Y.,  $30;  
J. M. B. ,  of N. Y., $30 ; J. 1. , of N. Y., $20;  
J. R.,  of N. Y., $20j W. N. C . ,  of Ct., $55;  F. 
N. S . ,  of Ga.,  $50 ; C .  S .  F.,  0f Pa. ,  $40, W. 
Z. G., of Vt., $15,: and D . J.,  of Mass., $20. 

�C--=--'-
Back Volumes. 

We are no longer able to supply 
and 3 of the Scientific Americ an. 

Vols. 1 , 2 

We have 
on hand about 50 copies of the 4th, Volume 
bound, price $2, 75, if any of our subscribers are 

intending to order a copy, they had better do 

SO without delay. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Patent Office .  128 FULTO" ST . NOTICE TO INVENTORS.--Inventors and 
others requiring protection by United Sta.tes 

Letters Patent, are informed that aH business rela· 
ting to the procuration of letters patent, 0r filing ca
veats, is transacted at the Scientific American Office, 
with the utmost economy and despatch. Drawillgs 
of all kinds executed on t!.lo most reasonable term s 
Messrs. Munn & Co. can be consulted at all times in 
regard to Patent businesst at their office, and such ad� 
vice rendered as will enaole inventors to adopt the 
safest means for securing their rights .  

MUNN & C O . ,  
128 Fulton street, New York. Ii published as you refer to, the information can 

" D .  C. B . ,  of N. Y."-Your sllbscription 
N ECCE NTRIC &. CONCENTRIC LATHE . i expires with I o. 47, of the present volume. B . We have on hand It few of Alcott's celebrated 

i E . J . ' 6  narne entered for 6 months, as per E ccentric and Concentric Lathes, which the inventor 

T HE RAMBLER FOR lS 50.-The BosToN 
SATURDAY RAMB!,}Ut will commence its Fifth 

Yearly Volume on Sat arday, Jan. 5th, 1850, on which 
occasiou It will appear in an eutire new (Lnd elegant 
suit of type, printed on fine paper, and in all respects 
equal to the handsomest j ournal of the day. Several 
other import:.tnt improvements and new features will 
be introduced, and it is intended that the paper shall in 
every respect present h igher claims to t lle patronage 
of' the public than i t  has yet pretended to. The vo
lume will open �ith a splondid ori ginal romance by 
C. W. Webber, .E sq . , autho: of' ' '  Old Hicks the Guide," 
" The &old j\Tines of the Gila , "  " Shot i n  the E y e ; "  
&0. It is entitled ' '' 11he Bravo Ranger," or '" The 
Scalp-Hunter of Chihuahua, and will probablv extend 
through eight or ten numbers of the paper. 1fr .  \Veh
ber is  known throughout the country from his daring 
excursions into comparatively unknown portions of 
the continent, as  well as from the fresh [Lnd entertain
ing acoount of his adventures which he has given to 
the world in " Old Hicks" and the • •  Gold Mines of the 
Gila . "  

Am0Ilg oi'.her foatures of o u r  paper, worthy of note, 
may be mentioned the uepartment 'for Farmers,,, in 
which ori giual articles appear weekly from the best 
a.gricultural writers in N e w  E nglanu ; the Financial 
and Business department, under the direction of an 
accomplished financi al writer ; the Markets, which we 
report with more than usual fullness j the Shipping 
L1St, into which we condense with grear care, all marine mtel1igence of interest, to New E ngland readers ; 
the News Department� to which careful attention i s  
devoted j besides whieh is given early intelligence of 
all new inventions, and disc@veries, sketches of tra
vel, historical, biographical and scientific articles, 
Sunday readings, puzzles, enigmas and problems, hu� morous sketches ,  auGl everything else that can benefit 
or interest the ordinary reader. The Illustrations 
will be continued weekly, and an entirely new field of 
embellishments will be entered upon. 

TERMs.-Two dollars per annum in advance. Spe. f���
s
�opi.s sent graWi�rI1Kt����Nb�0�t6o�d. 
12. 6* No. 12 School Street, Boston . 

THE PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL.
This Journal is a monthly publioation, oontain· 

ing thirty-six octavo pages, at One Dollar a year, in 
a.dvance . To reform and perfect ourselves and our 
race i s  the most exalted of all works. To do this we 
must understand the human constit ution. This, Phre
nology, Physiology, and Vital Magnetism embrace, 
and hence fully expound all the laws of' o ur being, 
conditions of happiness, and causes of missery. 

PHRENOLOGY.-E acn number will contain either 
the anl1lysis n.nd location of some phrenological facul� 
ty, illustrated by an engraving, or an article on their 
combinations ; also the organization a,nd character of 
some distinguished personage, accompaied by a lik.e� 
ness, together with frequent articles on Physiognomy. 

Published by FOWLBRfl & WELLS. 
C linton Hall, 129 and 131 Nassau-st . ,  N. Y. 11 2m 

THE WATER CURE JOURNAL FOR 
1850.-Tlte Water-C ure Journal is published 

monthly,  at One Dollar a year, in advance , c mtainiIlg 
thirty�two large octavo pages) ill ustrated with en
gravings exhibiting the Structure and Anatomy of the 
entire Human Body ; with familiar explanations, eas
ily to be understood by all classes .  

The Water- C ure Journal ,  emphatically ", Journal of 
Health, embracing the true principles @f Life and 
Longevity, has now been before the public several 
year s .  And they have expressed their approval o f  it 
by giving it a monthly circulation of upwards o f  Fif
teen Thousand COJ?ies.  This Journal is edited. by, the 
leading Hydropathlc practicioners aided by numerous 
able contributors in various parts of our own and 
other countries. FOWL E R  & 'VE LLS, publishers,
Clinton Hall, 129 and 131 Nassau-st . ,  New York. 

Sample numbers Sent Gratis. i11 2m , your request, atld th� balance placed to your , 
:��o��:sU:�Vill execute s uperior work at the follow-

credit. ii;g���� 1i':���
.
Legs

_ 
and �illa�s, 1��� p�� 11 h

,7
urs . FOREIGN PATENTS.--PATENTS procured 

" in GREAT BRITAIN and her colonies, alISO France� 
T. 1 . N. , of Ala . " -We have entered your Hoe Handles, 800 " Belgium, Hollftnd, &c. ,  & c . ,  with certainty and dis-

c 1 Fork Handles, - - - - 500 " patch through special and responsible agents appoint-name 1.or 6 mont 18 subscription to the S. A., Broom Handles, - - - - 150J " d b d d I . h I ' . I Also various other work in the same ratio .  It will e , y, an connecte on y Wit t lIS e stabhs lment.-
and will forward the " Pictorial Brother J on a- Pamphlets containing a synopsis of Foreign Patent turn smooth over swells or depres3ions of' three-quar- laws, and information can be had gratis on application than.," as soon as they are issued which will ters to the inch. The E ccentric Lathe will do work JOSEPH P .  PIRSSON, Civil E ngineer, 
b · b t as fast and bctter than any other machine, and are 3 tf Office 5 Wall street, New York. e m a ou one week from this time. sold without frames for the low price of $25--boxed 

" N. B . ,  ofN. Y."-We are unable to obtain and shipped. Address,  (post paid) MUNN & CO. BRUSH'S IMPROVED DOUBLE ACT-
I d t d'  f . 

d 1 h 
14tf At this ,��ce. ING LIFT AND FORCE PUMP.-The subscri-a c ear un ers an mg 0 your Improve p oug ber is now manufacturing and has constantly on 

from tbe imperfect sketch furnished by you.- pREMIUM STOVE POLISH, &.c.-Q.uar- hand, an extensive assortment gf Lift and Force 
terman's Chemical Oil Stove Polish, American Pumps, to which he would call the attention of own-

I vVe advjse that you construct a srnal� model Atomic Drier, E lectro Chemical graining colors, and rs of factories, breweries, ships) steamships, or for �! and forward it for examination. gold size.  The stove polish is put up in tin boxes of railroad stations and farmers, as one of the most pow-12 1-2 to 31 1�4 cts. Sold wholesale and retail at 114 erful pumps ever yet invented. Persons in want of a 
, " O. H. P. W., of Ala."-Yours of the 7th, John st. , New York, by good article (the price is  within the reach of all) are 

will meet early attention 8 3 .. 
Q,UA�TERMAN

d 
�

h
SONt

nl�tl�;o call on t�� A�b�R{JSlr��3
h�i�asli����r�: ��,���� -- - --·---�7------�-�--- __ m 
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D
ion :7Tb;::n ;�::;:r:.:�_::::r·s .  ::b�:'tson i & Co.,  Patont SOlicitors

h
(o£ which firm Mr. J. C .  , I  

Robertson, the E ditor o f  t e :Mechanics JHagazine Ii ' 

��J'.:;;=:e
oTH�n��rz�nJ�n,mg�scl'Jj�����1Z��e

f�J � 
E nglanll, Scotland, Ireland, and all other E uropean lj � 
Countriesl  and the transaction, �enerallYl of all busi
neES relatmg to patents. 

Instructions to Inventors can be had grati�,  on ap
plication to Mr. THOMAS PROSSER. 28 Platt street, 
New York ; as also the necessary i'orms of Petition 
and Declaration for British Patents.  

m1 tf 
PATENT OFFICE , 166 Flcet street, London .  

To INVENTORS.---The subscriber b e g s  leave 
to inform inventors and others that he manufac

tures working modeli of machinery &c. in a neat 
workmanlike manner. Patterns of every descript.ion 
made for C astings. Scroll sawing neatly executed.
Mathematical and Nautical Instrument Cases of every 
description. JOSE PH PE CKOVE R, 24U Water street 
N.York, (between Beekman st. and Peck Slip . )j30 5m" 

To IRON FOUNDERS.--Fine Ground Sea 
Coal, an approved a.rtkle to make the sand COIlle 

off the Castings easily j fine bolted Charcoal Blacking; 
Lehigh fine D ust, and Soapstone Dust for facing stove Plates &0.  &c. · also, Black Lead Dust and Fire 
Clay, for sale ill 'Barrels, by GEORGE O. ROBE RT j 
SON, 303 West 17th street, or 4 Liberty Place, be-twee'!. Liberty st. and Maiden Lane, N.Y. 9 14" 

... D E E ' S  AMERICAN CAST STEEL .P.fL Works, (at the foot of 24th st . , E .  River, N. Y.)  
The above works are nowin soocessful operation, and 
the proprietor would respectfully call the attention oC 
machinists and all consumers of the article to an ex
amination of his Steel, which he is warranted by the 
testimony of the principal machinists and edge tool 
makers of this city, in recommending as fully squal in 
eVlrru�f:�:�;t::�l �;��:sdi�!�e

t��s 
si���t�K�stantIY 

on hand, which the plilblic are respectfully invited to 
call and examine at the office of DA1'UEL ADE E ,  

51 6ms 107 Fulton street, New York. 

E DIPLOYMENT.-Pleasant and profitable em
ployment may be obtained by a number of intel

ligent and active young me�J.i.n every County, by ad-
drassing postpaid, F O W LERS & WE LLS, 

Publi.hers. 129 and 131 Nassau-st, New-York. 
P. S.�A small capital, WIth which to commence, 

will be necessary. Agents who engage in this enter· 
prise wIll be secured from the possibility of loss. 

6 3m" 

STEAM ENGINES, second hand, one each 1 1-2 6, 8, 16, 20, and 80 horse power. New ditto 1 1�2 
and 5 horso;.. on hand, and orders taken for any size. 

Lathes new 5, 7, 8, 10, and 12 feet, the 8 feet lathe i. 
a beautiful article, h�s back and screw gear, drill 
chuck, centre and follow rest, overhead reversing pul
lias, swings 19 inches and price only $ 200. 

Shingle Machines, Johnson's superior will saw 6 to 
SOOO pel day. For the above or any other kind of 
machinery. Application must be post paid, to 

11 8 SAMUEL C. HILLS, 
Machinery Agent,  43 Fulton street, 

6'1 AMERA LUCIDA.--Notwithstanding the deV mand for these useful instruments has been so 
grea.t ,  we are yet able to supply orders for -them. 

E very draughtsman and every person that ;desires to foster a taste for the beautiful art of sketching 
should surely have one. 

Just received, a, new and more beautiful a.rticle than 
has before been offered for sille In this country. 

Address MUNN & CO.,  at this office. Price $6, 
boxed and shipped where directed. 3tt 

LAP WELDED WROUGHT IRON Tubes ,  
for Tubular Boilers, from 1 1-2 to 8 inches in di

ameter.-These are the only Tubes of the same qual
ity and manufacture as thOlS0 so extensively used in 
England Scotland, France, and Germany, for Loco
motive, Ma.rine a.nd other Steam E ngine Bollers. 

THOMAS PROSSER, Patentee, 
m1 28 Platt street,  New York. 

BARLOW &. PAYNE, Pate'lt Age 
t:onsulting EniinoerB, 89 Chancery Lane 

m12 tf 
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I A short time ago experiments were made at 
IV oolwich, England, when quite dark by C ap-

I! tain Boxer, Royal Artillery, in the pres ence of 
Lonl Hay and a number of Nav",l Officers.

They were made with 8 inch carcasses ueed 

I, for firing to show the positions of an enemy in 

,I a dark night . The first fired was one of the 

carcasses from an 8-inch mortar, and it fell to 
the ground at the distance of between 200 and 
300 yards, and continued burning about ten 
minutes. One oHhe cases containing C aptain 
Boxer's  plan WfLS then fired. It consists of 
two tin cases, each being half a sphere ; the 
one containing the composition, which burns 
with a brilliant blue light, a.nd the other the 
parachute, formed of '" light description of 
closely woven bunting. The diameter of the 
cases appeared to be ILbout five inches, and 
when fired they attained a considerable alti
tude, but the parachute did not in the first in

Stirntifit 
Hlatory of Propellers and Steam Navi

gation. 

[Continued from page 1 0 1 . ]  

EXTRA CHAPTER ON RUMSEY AND FITCH.  
Rumsey ' s plan for propelling was entirely 

different from that of J olln Fitch, as will be 

perceived from the following description of his 

boat, and it may be interesting for many 

to know that since the days of Rumsey his in

vention has been frequently revi.ved. It i. not 

many weeks since experiments to propel a ves

sel by water forced in nearly the same way, 

out of the stern, were made in this city, and 

in 1847 we witnessed a like attempt, only two 

water pipes were used and two horizontal 

pumps. It is only two years since a. patent 
was secnred at vVashington by l' gentleman in 
B altimore, (Mr. Fulton) for some principle 

connected with propelling by water, which is 

described on p age 3 1 6, Vol. 2, Scientific Ame

rican, but since that time we have heard, no 

more about it. We will therefore describe the 

first invention for propelling boats by steam 
powe., forcing a j et of water out towards the 
stern of the vessel . 

FIG.  9 .  

amttitau. 
of a steamboat from a Capt. B edinger, who de
scribed Rumsey' s boat to Fitch. Rumsey pub
lished a number of affidavits to prove that he 
was the original inventor of the steamboat, 
and among the rest a letter of General "'IVash
ington's, to prove that he had £poken to him 
of employing steam as a prime mover. Fitch's  
pamphlet is very rare, but there is one in tb e 
New York Society Library, in Vol .  82 of pam
phlets, which will be found in the second Vol. 
of the forthcomiug New York Documentary 
History, mentioned in our last. 

stance opcn ant sufficiently, and the lighted I (\,.----.!M------------� 

Three days after Mr. Rumsey published his 
pamphlet, John Fitch published an answer to 
it, which pamphlet, if it came from the pen 
of John Fitch, gives evidence of a mind skill
ed in metaphysics, ingemous in detecting the 
weak points of his opponent's argument, and 
skillful in m aking a cfLpital specious plea.
Fitch admits that neither himself nor Rumsey 
were the first who suggested the idea of pro
pelling vessels by s tearn, but tbat he was the 
first who matured the idea, constrncted a mo
del, and made the actual experiment. This 
was, he says, " about the middle of April, 
1785." Rumsey cl aimed to ha,ve matured his 
plan in 1 78,1 . 

composition soon fell to the ground. 

The second fired on C aptain B oxer ' s  plan 
was a bea,utiful spectacle, the shells fLscended 

to a great altitude, and when at the highest 
point an explosion took place, similiar to the 
bursting of a. rocket in the air, and out came 
a parachute fully six feet in diameter and 
about three feet in depth, suspending the bril
liant blue light, and gradually deecending, il
lumin ating the part of the common on which 
it descended with a brilliaut light. The third 
and. fourth-all that were fired on C aptain 
Boxer ' s  principle-were equally successful, .. nd 
all appeared much gratified with the result.
Three other carcasses were fired from the S
inch mortar with a similiar effect to the first 
but although they gave out fiame for a consid
erable time, they appeared to burn dim com

pared with C aptain Boxer' s .  The parachute 
which supports the burning composition, on 
C aptain B oxer 's  plan, is about from seven to 
eight feet above the burning matter ; �ix cords 
descending from it are attaohed to a small 
chain about a foot long, fixed to the composi
tion shell . 

-.� .. � 
Silk-Worms. 

Among the memoirs submitted to the .lLea

demy of Sciences at P aris, on the 5th of N 0-
vember, the correspondent of the N ew York 

Journal of Commerce cities M. Guerin-Menne
ville's " Studies on the Diseases of Silk-worms" 
-a subject which will, hereafter, be of consid
erable consequence in the United States. The 
author commences in these terms : 

" This year my researches on silk-worms, 

diseased and healthy, have led me to the ob_ 

servation of exceedingly curious facts, under 
scientific and agricultural points of view. I 

believe th"t I have witnessed the transforma

tion of the living elementary animal substance 

into a vegetable ; for, I have seen certain cor
puscules forming the living and internal por
tion of the globules of the blood of the silk
worms, become the roots of Botrytis bassiana, 
of that inferior vegetable which constitutes 

the diseases known by the name of mU8cardine. 
The history of these phenomena would appear 

improbable, if we were not already acquain
ted with something analogous in nature ; but 
the fine disco;eries of M. Decaiene, relative to 
the animated globules which escapes from cer
tain jt,eus (an extensive genus of cryptogramic 

plants) and which he has designated by the 
name zoospores-thQ knowledge which we have 
of the faculty possessed by the Endochrames or 
gnomic substance of the elementary cellules of 
certain plants, to move like animals-and the 
history of those very singular vegetables, the 
Protocens, of Mr. l\iontagne, which enjoy eith
er animal or vegetable life at difterent periods 
of their lives, show that the phenomena which 
I have observed. are no longer miraculous, and 
that analogies for them exist among the low
er vegetables." 

The general conclusion of M. Menneville, 
from his studies, is, that it may be ascertained 
no inconsiderable time beforehand, from nice 
examination of the blood of SIlk-worms, wheth

In the bottom of the boat, on the Kelson, 
A, there i s  a trunk, B, the after end of which 
is open, and terminates at the stern post, D ; 
the other end is closed, and the whole trunk, 

according to its dimensions, occupies abont 
three fourth parts of the length of the boat.
On the closed. end of the trunk stands a cy lin

der, N, two and a halffeet-frorn this cylinder, 
there is a communication by a tube to the ri
vet or water under the boa,t, by the valve, C, 
to admit the water from the ri ver into tbe cyl
inder, and it likewise prevents it from return
again the same way. There is another com
mnnic"tion which lets water pass freely from 
the cylinder to the trunk, through which it is 
discharged by the stern ; on the top of this cy
linder there stands another of the same length, 
which is fixed to the under one by screws ; in 
each of these cylinders there is a piston, which 
moves up aud down with very little friction ; 
these pistons are connected together by a 
smooth bolt, M, llasBing through the bottom of 
the upper cylinder, acts as a pump which draws 
water from the river through the tube and 
valve, before described. The upper cylinder 
acts as a stearn engine, and receives its steam 
from a boiler under its piston, which is then 
carried up to the top of the cylinder by the 
steam (at the same time, the piston of the low
er cylinder is brought up to its top, from its 
connection with the upper piston, by the 
aforesaid bolt, ) they then shut the communica
tion from the boiler, and open another to dis
charge the steam for condensation ; by this 
means the atmosphere acts upon the piston of 
the upper cylinder and its force is conveyed to 
the piston in the lower cylinder, by the afore
said connecting bolt, which forces the water, 
then in the lower cylinder, through the trunk, 
with considerable velocity ; the re- action of 
which, on the other end of the trunk, is the 
power that propels the boat forward. 

It is well known that a heavy body falling 
near the earth will pass through a space of 
about fifteen feet in the first second of time ;  
if the same body was acted upon in a hori
zontal direction, by an impulse equal to its 
weight, it would move in that direction the 
same distance in an equal time ; it follows, 
then that the water in the trunk, will have the 
effect Ptoportionable to its weight, @f retarding 
the water from being discharged from the cy
linder in too short a time. 

Near the cylinder, on the top of the trunk , 
there is a valve to admit air, which, fall ow. 
the water that is then in motion, and gives 
time for the water to rise gradually into the 
trunk through valves, at its bottom, for that 
purpose ; this water has but little motion with 
respect to the boat aud is therefore capahle of 
resisting the next stroke of the engine. 

John Fitch and James Rumsey were no 

great friends to one another. Rumsey pnb
Iished a p amphlet in PhiladeJphia, May 7th, 
1 788, wherein he denounced Fitch in no mea-

As the pla.ns of both Rumsey fLnd Fitch were 
differeut from those employed at the present 
day, we have exhibited their inventions, and 
all that can be j ustly claimed for them is, that 
they were modIfications of the manner of ap
plying steam to propel boats, but neither Fitch 
nor Rumsey were the first who actually made 
the experiments of applying steam power to 
propel vessel.. J;'itch undonbtedly thought he 
was, an d sa,irl he was, and so did Rumsey, but 
we have shown that Jonathan J{ulls took out 
a patent for the application of steam to pro
pel boats, forty-eight years before Fitch or 
Pwmsey (by their own fLdmissions) thought tip
on the S llbj ect . 

It is needless for us to go into the controver
sial points of the original merits of these two 
inventors . "Ve look upon them both as very 
ingenious men, and Rumsey as possessing as 
much original genius a.s Fitch, for he got pa
tents for other inventions beside his steamboat. 
Rumsey was the origin",l inventor of propell
ing bo",ts by steam power driving a jct of wa
t er out of the stern, and Fitch that of using 
his very ingenious cotr)bination of paddles, and 
beside he has a g00d claim to the paddle wheels. 
It is stated that John Bernouli, the famous 
mathemati&ian, suggested the idea (first) of 
propelling a vessel by the re-action of the wa
ter, but We have no evidence that he ever ma

tured his idea. Rumsey's claims are not weak
ened by those of Bernouli. 

-.�.:..-..::.:::::=---
Colors on Flowers. 

The petals of Howers do not owe their beau-
ty to the colors which paint them, neither do 
they owe their brilliancy to the skin which 
covers them. When the colors are drawn off 
they are dull and dead in appearance. But in 
the pabulum of the flower there are minute 

bubbles of water, and these receiving the rays 
of light, refract the rays in every drop, which 
strike to the focus underneath, thus brighten
ing each petal with the light and beauty of re

flectiou and refraction. But were it not for 
another provision, the whole flower at times 

would be one blaze of light, but the petal is 
covere(l with an upper and under skin, which 
curtails the water drops diamond-like rays, 

and thus clothes :;them with a variegated dra
pery, illuminated with the pencil of old Sol 
himself. -------====----=----

Honey. 

Honey is, according to Mr. Milton, who has 
lately published a treatise on bees in EnglfLnd, 

a universal specific ; and. among its other val
uable properties he declares that it prevents 
consumption, and states that that destroyer 
of human life is not known in countries where 
honey is regularly taken as an article of food . 
Those who have less faith in the specific, may 
perhfLps attrihute the cause to difference of 

climate rather than to honey. The Italian 
s ingers, it is said, are greatly indebted to hon
ey ; but their practice is to sharpen it with a 
few drops of acid, though they sometimes take 
it in a pure state. 

---====------
Rice has been raised in the plains of Ca-

• l1red terms-using expressions towards him zeauz, :France, at the rate of 37 bushels to the 

LITERARY NOTICE S .  

It is  rea.lly astonishing to observe t h e  wonderful 
improvements that are yearly made in our monthly 
Literary l\iagazines : each publisher seems determin
e d  not to be superseded by his cotemporaries 1 either 
in quality or quautity. The January nu�ber of 
SARTAIN 'S UNION l\iAGAZINE OF LITERA.TURE AND 
ART appean upon our table , having 104 pages-33 
embellishments and 44 original contributions, forming 
in itself a perfe ct annual .  The artistie skill employ
ed by the enterprizing pu blishers of this splendid 
work is unequalled by any in the w0rld. Among the 
host of contributors announced for the coming vol
ume , we notice the names of the Rev. Dr. Bethune, 
Rev. Dr. Todd , Rev. Dr. Durbin, Longfellow, Lowell, 
Arthur, 1\'frs .  Osgood , Mrs. Kirkland, and 1\1r8. Si
gourney. Alessrs. Dewitt & Davenport, Tribune 
Buildings, are agents for this city. Terms $3 per 
annum. 

The December No. of the PICTORIAL NATIONAL 
LIBRARY has been received, and we regTet to an
nounce that the publishers deem it advisable to SU3-
pend its publica.tion with this number . So good a 
work should not be allowed to pass out of existence . 

The .January number of GRAHAM'S AMRRICAN MA
GAZINE has appeared upon o u r  table,  and in j ustice t o  

its publishers we must S 8, Y  that it  exceeds in richness 
any other Magazine pUblhihed 1ll America. Goday 
must look out sharp or hi<j hitherto unrivalled " Book" 

will stand second on the list-Graham bearing the 
palm.  ",V. H. Graham, Agent, Brick Church, New 

York. 

l\Iessrs.  Stringer & ToWm�end have just issued two 
highly interesting romancos ,  entitled " Miranda, "  a 

Ta.Je o f the Prench Revolution ; by the author of the 
" Trapper)� Bride ; � J-price 50 cts . :  and also " The 
Golden Calf, or Proliliga.lity and Speculation in the 
Nineteenth C entury ; "  price 25 cts. This work, al
though coming under the tiIle of a novel ,  conveys 
with it a powerful moral , from w-hich all can derive a 
salutary lesson. 

TIlE Ouro C ULTIVATOR.-This semi-monthly, at $1 
per year, commences its Sixth Volume next month . 

It js published at Columbus, Ohio, and it sa.ys a great 
deal, even for tlle first Agricultural State in the Union, 
to produce such an excellent pedodical. 

G-R\,EBEE FAR;:�ER.-This excellent monthly perio� 
dical commences its new volume 011 the 1st of' Janua� 
ry, 1850. It is one of the cheapest publ i cat ions in 
the world. It is  a good Agricultural Magazine, and 
receives a deserved support of 20,000 subscribers .  It 
is published at Rochester, N. Y. 

It is quite a curiosity to observe the activity of our 

enterprizlng publishers, in their efforts to supply the 

us ual demand for holida,y gift books. Messrs. String 

er & Townsend have j ust issued , in appropriate form 
" Christmas Shadows," a Ta.le of the Poor Needle 
Woman, with numerous steel illustrations and fine 
letter press.  � 

No. 2 of the PULPIT REPORTER has made its appear
ance, containing several sermons from distinguished 
divine s .  For sale at 128 Fulton street, by Holbrook, 
Buckingham & Co. 

]'IFTH YEAR OF 
The Best 

Mechanical Paper 
I N  THE W O R L D ! 

A New Volume of the 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
is commenced about the 20th of Sept. each year and i. 
the best paper for Mechanics and inventors published in the world. 

E ach volume containR 416 pages of most valuable 
reading matter, and is illustrated with over 

500 nIECHANICAL ENGRAVINGS 

of NEW INVENTIONS. 
n::;r-The Scientific American is a Weekly Journal o f  

Art, Science (l,ud ]\:Iccha.ni cs,  having for its object th e  
advancement of t h e  INTE RESTS O F  ME CHANICS, 
MANUFACTURE RS and INVENT0RS. E ach num
ber is illustrated with from fiye to TE N original E N. 
GRAVINGS OF NEW ME CHANICAL INVEN. 
TIONS, nearly all of the hest inventions which are 
patented 1'tt Washington being illustrated in the Sci
entific American. It also contains a Weekly List of 
Patent C laims i notices of th e progress of aU Me· 
chanical and Scientific Improvements ; practical di· 
rections o n  the constr uction , management and us e  of 
all kinds o f  MACHINERY, TOOLS, &c. &c,  This 
work is adapted to binding and the subscriber is posses
sed at the end o[ the yeaT of a large volumo of416 pages 
illustrated with upwards 01'500 mechanical engravings . 

TE RMS : Single subscription, $2 a year in advancej 
$1 for six months.  Those who wmh to subscribe have 
only to enclose the amount in a letter, directed to 

MUNN & C O . ,  
Publishers of t h e  Scientific American�. 

128 Fulton 
street , New York. All Letters must be rost Pai d . 

Inducem ent. for ClubbIng. 
5 copies for 6 montils, $'1 1 10 copies /or 12 months, $15 5 ' "  12 " $8 20 H for 12 H $28 

Southern and Western money taken at par for sub� 
scriptions.  rost Office Stamps taken at their full value. 

A PRESENT ! 
To any person who will send us Three Subscribers, 

we will present a copy of the PATENT LAWS OF THE 
U�ITED sTATEs;. together with all the information rela
tive to PATENT' OBFLCE BUSINESS, including full direc
tions for taking out Patents, method of making the 
Specifications, Claims, D rawings, :ModeIs, buying, 
selling, and transferring Patent Rights, &0 . 

er they be in good health, or sick. 
N. B .-Subscribers will bear in mind that we em· 

ploy no Agents to travel on our account. 

�l��������� __ ����� __ �_ �_�_������m 'WI1 -. ---..,......--------�-- ------� -------- 4iHJ 
as plain as to say that he, Fitch, got his idea acre. 
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